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PREEAOE. 
Mot every engineer can expect to oonstruot 
bridges., skysora.pers, or sewa.ge treatment works, but 
his training is of value in correlative fields of or-
ganization, a.dministra.tion and supervision. It is 
hoped that this exposition of one field of sanitary 
engineering work will be of eome value to prospective 
oivil engineers whose opt1on of study 1s sanitary en-
g1nee~ing. 
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. INTRODUCTION 
Tbe administration of publio health is in p:ro-
eess of oha.nge from the haphazard a.otivit.ies of looal med-
ical practitioners, limited in tl'a.itting• lacking in time 
.. 
and aseistanoe, and a.11 too :frequently blind or indiffer..,.. 
' 
ent to their. l!esponsib:tli ties, to an·: administrative unit 
l 
· oomposed of tra.1ned speoie.lists, a11:-1e to the problems and 
methods of public health oon.tro1, and funotioning in an 
area and for a population large enough to maintain and ful-
ly employ suoh a unit. 
The looa:l isolated heal th offio.ler is no longer 
an effective agent for promoting the· public health as that 
funotio11 of government is now oonoeived and sponsored by 
many of the well organized ata.te departments of health. 
4r 
There exists f a.r too wide a. ga.p between the f o:rmulated pol-
1oi es and developed methods of procedure of the state or-
ganizations and their applioation to'. the people through the 
' 
instrumentality of the looal health officer. To close 
this gap the so•oalled county health' unit has come into be-
ing in reoent years a.s an agenoy to translate the policies 
and program of publio health oontl'ol into a.coomplishment in 
the form of disea.se prevention· and improved environment. 
The situation in official publio health work may 
be made clear by a somewhat crude comparison. Picture a 
modern and powerft1l tra.otor drawing 'around a. field a number 
o:t the pointed sticks suoh as we:te in ancestral use for the 
cultivation of the soil. Compare the results of suoh oul-
ttvation with those obtained by substituting for the prim1-
t'ive sticks· an assembly of sharp stee1 plows coupled 'in· · 
turn with 'died and· hal,!'row. In the first ,instance,, there 
resu~ts ~ mere scratching of the surfs,oe wi.th many strips 
of earth untouched; 'in the latter oase; the soil ·is evenly 
. .. ' ' 
turned, out;• and broken ·up for the orop which is to follo~. 
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The tractor ·1s the well ... orgs"nized state department~, :f'urnish-
.ing impnlse and guidance to the tools ot oul tiva.tion ·in the 
fields of health. The tools may be ineffeot.ive · 1ooa.l heal th 
officers or well•rounded county health units. 
That the county ha..s been the only convenient geo- · 
graphic and polit1oa1 unit for the newer method of local pub.-
110 heal th admin1st~a.t ion is,, in many instances, unfortunate 
stnoe limited population and taxable wealth in the more ru-
ral counties impose serieu.a restriotions on personnel a.nd 
activities. The formation of diatr1ots composed of couri.• 
tiea aggregating ~&he desired population and ... wealth may 1 in 
some instances, become. the more effeotive unit requiring; 
however, the submerging of politioa.1 iiaoompa.tibilities a.nd 
the proper bala.noing of time and transportation ta.otors. 
The first full time county health unit in the Uni-
ted States was established in 1911. On January l. 1 1930 
there were 534 suob units. The development of this form 
of public health a.dm:lnist:ra.tion has been promoted by the 
United Sta.tee Public Health Sertrioe, the lnte:rna.tiona.1 Health 
TABLE NO. I 
;U• .... 'o\' ;:,) 4 ;,1,\> 
Whol&.Tt.me Oounty Pe:ro~nta.ge of Rural 
Ol'· tooe-.l District Popule,tion Served as of 
nea.ltb units , Janua:ry .. 1. 1931 
J~nm1:rv 1 .. 
I ' '. 
I State t ~ .Cl g ;! ~ ~ : ~ '"1 ..... ;?I' ~ OCt, 2, 2 ~ fi3 fa ~. 2 g ,· .... ... 
. 
De1a .. wate 0 0 0 0 3 100~00 I· 
A1r:iba,ma 30' 33 • 50 51 54 85~49 
r~biryland G e 9 11 14 7G.~2l 
Airi~on.a 2 3 3· 3 a 63~37 
Ohio 4'1 47 4,5 .46 46 61,.54 a. Oa.rolina. 16 lS 20 23 23 60.48 
t .. out 9la.na. 10 ae 39 3.1 31 55.SO 
N ~.··· .Orirolina 37 37 39 38 39 55.16 
Tennessee 14 17 23 38 42 52.43 
Oal1£ornia. 9 9 i' 11 12 13 47 .. 13 
Oregon 5. 7 :7 7 a ·.4S.l9 w. Virgin.la 13 14 14 15 16 ·44.46 
'Jt'iShi t G ? ? e 8 44.46 ~. "'"" · x .· ng · .on 
Kentuol~y . 9 32 39 45 43 43.65 
rMiasissippl 1a 24 29 as ·28 40.95 
Arkarnsas 3 21 24 21 24 40.88 
New l!exico 9 a : ' ' a 3:5.ea Virginia 15 14 I: 1S 1.7 ao sa.a7 Missouri 12 14 12 13 13 2?.e? 
Cleorgla a4 a? 31 : 34 ·30 '2G.5S Michigan 0 0 3 4 Ii 24 ."-'> a i GJs •. o Oonneoticut l 1 l 1 1 21.06 ' Oklahoma 9 9 10 9 9 19.~91 1~ . 
Kana~.s 9 10 10 11 I ~ 12 1a •. 22 ,, 1, I: ... -'Pennsylvania 0 0 0 ' 0 3 14-.73 ... .. 
rtew York l 1 a 1, 4 L 4 12.,64 ... ~ Utall .a 5 3 3 L 2 12 .• 13 ... 
~.~ontana. 3 3 3 4 4 s.es .... Id.aho G 0 .o 2 l s •. a7 .. 
Maine 5 4 4 4 4, a.so .. Texas 5 4 4 6 7· ·5.31 .. Florida 3 3 3 2 3 4-.~7,3 .. ?Unnesota l 1 1 l 1 3470 -Masaaobu.setts 1 l l l 1 3 2''"' ., .. _,. Oolorado l 1 l l 1 2.,S'r. Iowa 1 0 0 0 a a.sz. lll1noie 3 3 4 3 a .a.oar s Dakota 2 1 1 l 1 ·t.721 • Wyoming 1 1 l 0 0 0 
T011ALf3 
I 
337 414 46.? 505 557 28.27 
'.'I 
Board, a.nd oe-rtain other pr1vately endowed heal th agenoies, 
cooperating with the various state depart.mertta of heal th. 
1n many of the eta.test· particularly in the south, ·these u.-· 
nits have been organized in a.reas previously without ef~ 
f eotive local health service. In those a~ates, auoh as 
Nevv York• iivhere aotive state departments· have moat eff eo .. 
tively organized local healtl1 offioe:ra, ·the growth of oounty 
health .units ha.a been slower. Tabl$ Mo. I shows the num-" 
ber of oounty heal th units opel?ating. in the United -·Sta.tee 
in the yea.rs from 19B7 to 1931, t·ogether with the percent..;. 
age of' rura.1 population served, a,s of Ja.nua.i-y 1, 1931. 
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Ohapter I . 
THE vrn;sTOHESTER UlUT 
ln the state. of New York :tout' oou.nty health un-
i ts have thus far been established and of these .the West .... 
cheater Oountr. Department. ot 11ea.1 th is the la.,rgest and 
most elaborate in ;ta organization. It was formed on 
January 1~ 1930, by reaolutiQn of the Westchester County 
Boa1,d of Supervisors, acting. under authority of Section 
20b of the Publ:to Heal th La,w. This . statute provides for . 
a board of health oons1stil'lg of seven members,·& commie• 
sioner,,, first deputy commissioner, and such other person-
nel as is deemed neoeasa:ry to Oal"'ry on the funotions of 
the health authority. Cities in the county were not in-
cluded 1n the unit. but could voluntarily enter a.nd·sub-
mit to its control. Consequently. the oities of Yonkers, 
Mt. Vernon, New Roohelle and Vfuite Plains retained their 
separate health depa.itments,tha latter, howeve:r, entering 
the county department on Janua.l'y 11 1931. All local 
· boards of health ceased -to exist, except in villages ha.v-. 
i'ng a. population over 3;000, and all remaining looal health 
officers became subject to the d1reot1on of the oounty 
health oommies:i.oner. Sta.ta aid was granted for fifty. 
per oent of the budget approved by the boa'rd of supervi-
sors and the budget for 1930 was appropriated it:i the amount 
of $100,000. 
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The new unit was.· fortunate in ·inducing Dr. Mat ... 
thia~s lacoll, for seven years ooram1ssioner of health for 
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the state of Iiaw Yo-rk, to lealf'e that .position to become 
oommiasioner of the Westchester Ooun:ty Depe.rttttent of Heal th. 
He had long been an 01..ttst~nding figtlre in the :field of pub-
lic health and the·new position offered to him an oppor• 
tunity to demonstrate the potentialities of a county health 
unit undalr the very favorable circumatanoea existing in 
Westchester. 
Bounded on the south by Long Island Sound and the 
Borough ·of the Bro'nx, on the west by the liudaon.Ri'1'er, on 
the north by the extremely 't11ral Putnam County, and on the 
ea.st by Conneotiout, Westohes·ter has an area. of 448 aqua.re 
. mile.s and a population, aeoording to the 1930 oensus of 
520,947. The health district has a population of 270,.aoa •. 
Westchester's topography ie rough, .rook atrewn, and out 
by· many sma,11 st'l?eams 1 some more recently 1nunda. ted by the 
huge reservoit-s of the Mew York 0:1.ty water system., Its 
wooded hills and valleys form the setting for 14a.ny estates 
of wealthy and prominent people. The lowe:t' third of the 
county is la'!gely urban.and the upper section is,dotted 
·) 
with arrtall hamlets e .. nd large "U"illages • among \vhioh are 
celebrated now and then two hundredth or two hundred and 
fiftieth a.n~iversaries of their settlement. Proximity 
to Mew York City, together with good ]!lapid transit fa.oil ... · 
ities, ha.ve .. tended to establish \fe$tohester•s oha.ra.oter 
as a. oommut'ing a.Tea, with a standard of living above a.ver..-
age, high land va.lues, and extensive and elaborate public 
improvements including schools, highways, and parks. There 
is a.lso a considerable infiltration of the foreign-born 
and of natives of f o:re1.gn extraction• pa.rtioula.rly. Ital-
ian, from New York C1ty. These are oonoent:rated prinoi• 
pally in the more det).sely populated areas in the south and 
southwestern poTtions of the oounty. 
'.the organi-Zatton of the Westchester County Depart-
ment of Heal th is based on a. separation .. of :functions admin-
istered by separate groups of personnel. Each group of 
any size 1e designated as a division Qf the department. 
All division heads a:re responsible directly to the commis-
sioner, who outlines policies and collaborates in determin-
ing procedure. 
Administrative details, employment of office per-
.. sonnel, budget making a.nd supervision of departmental f i-
nanoes a.re largely in the hands of the first deputy com-
missioner. Another deputy oommiss1oner functions prinoi .. 
pally in handling the outside oonta.ots of the department 
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and in the organization of o11n1os. Another deputy is 
directly in oharge of the oity health cente~ in White Plains. 
The. control of oommunioa.ble disease ia under the 
direction of a trained epidemiologist who supervises·all 
oontl'ol procedure• ,makes epidemiological investigations 
of, oommunioabile disease, aote a.s a oonsul ting dia.gnosti•. 
oia.n, and assists in, the opera.tion of immunization. olinios. 
'rhe tuberaulosia div1sipn,1s under,tht;),Q,ireotion 
of a..tuberoulosis expert,, a.ssi,.st~d by a elinioia.n. A teoh-
nioia.n operateer portable x~ray .equipment ,at ¢linios ,.held 
thI-ou.ghout the.health distriot. 
A·woman ped1atr1o1an has o~arge of baby a.nd·pre-. 
natal clinics a;nd ot ·ohj;ld hygiene eduoa.tiona.1 aotivit:las. 
She is ·assisted. by an oral hygienist who oonduots pre-. 
sohool dental· cl,.nios. 
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In the nursing. division a director has oha.:rge of 
the activities of sixteen nurses, who .1n turn oarry on su-. 
pe:rvisory and advisol"y work in nursing·d1stl1iots, wherein 
they oooperate with the local nurses employed .. by the towns 
and villages a.nd by the various nttrsing assooiations. These 
nurses oarry out oommuniCable·disea.se control procedure and 
assist in the.olinioa. Speoia.1ly trained nurses oa.rry on 
work 1n orthopedics. 
A trained statistic1an·ha.s charge of vital st~ 
tistios and prepares data and teports on.-.morb1dity and mor.-
. ta.lity. 
The division of· sanitation is under the direct• 
1on of a sanitar1 engineer experienoed in publto health work. 
Thia division carries on the work of sa.nita.~Y inspection_, 
gives publio health supervision to water supplies, sewage 
trea;hment pla.nta, and _swimming pools, investigates ·a.nd ~ 
bates health nuisances and supe1'v1ses public milk supplies. 
All employl3esof the Weatohester Oounty l')epa.rtment 
of Heal th a.re in the. state 'Civil service and pa.rtioipate 1~ 

the state retirement pension system. The personnel of the 
' . 
department increased from t~o in Janua.ry,·1930, to twenty-
., 
two. in De(tember of tha.t year. A ,major increase was ma.de 
on January 1, l93lt and on January 1, 1932; there were fifty~ 
six employees.. The budget of $100.,000· in 1930 ha.s inorea.sed 
to $206.1 000 for 1932e. N<>. fees are oha.r,ged for any of the 
servioes of the department. 
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Oha.pter II 
.ORGAllIZATIO'N OF THE DIVISION 
OF SANITATION 
Public heal.th work has two diEttinot phases of 
.activity~ One concerns the individual a.a a. dissemina.-
tor of diseaset and the other deals with envi?'onmental 
· conditions oornmon to large numbeTs of the population. 
The first activity is largely in the hands .of medical 
_praotitionere; · the· second i-s ·essentially engineering in 
nature. · Environmental sanitation a.s a. pha.se of govern-
mental activity wa.s most o1early just1f ied in suoh· under~ 
ta.kings as oontt-ol of yellow fever• cholera,. bubonic pla.gue 1 
malaria and.typhoid.fever. The responsibility of the ~ov­
ernment through 1ts publi·o health ol'ganiaa.tiona for the 
safety of the public water supplies, for effective means 
. . 
of sewage diaposa.l,;for supervision of 'milk sanitation, 
and. f'or the oontrol in p·a.rt of many ot.her · environmental 
factors is generally :recognized and aooepted. The fed-
eta~l goveTnment operates through· ita various depa.l*tments 
·to secure proper sanitation of mea.ts·and other foods, to 
\' , . 
insure the safety of water supp11es on interstate oa.l'riere, 
~i 
to enforoe quarantine regulations, and to give eduoational 
and f inanoial assistance to o-'Gher hea.1 th agencies. 
E~:ffeot i ve environmental san:i. ta ti on oan only be ac-
complished by.trained sanita.r$a.ns. The.work of the un-
.. trained• uneduoated s~itary inepaoto:t no longer meets the 
10 
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needs of the present e~v111zation. State departments of 
health have long recognized. the va.iue of engineering train-
ing as, a background for the adm!nistrattve and teohnioa..i, 
duties of. "hhoe~ ,dealing with envi:conmenta.i sanitation; but 
the use of engineers has only ,reoentiy extended to the small• 
' ' ' . , ' 
er units' of public heaith administ~ationi 
The division of sanitation was initiated on April 
i, 1930• by th~ employment of the author who was seleoted 
by Oommtssiciner Nicoll from the engineering staff of the New 
York State Department of Health for a. provisional appoint-
ment to this poelt:ton. 'rh!s a.ppo1ntment was 'later, confirmed' 
following oompet:ttive examination~ , The general qualifioa-
tion·s for this pos1 'tion a.re shown. in th·e :toilowing excerpt 
' ' ' 
from tbe published not!oe· of· oivil ,'senioe, exa.ritinat!on wh1oh 
prescribes. the requl:rementa as te> duties, tra.1n1ng and ex-
' perienoe. 
The dut1ea of the positiorf ino1ude acting 
as personal represe11tative of' ·~he county heel th 
officer wherever assigned with'-n the.county of 
Westoheste1 .. ,. espeoia,lly ,to investigate and ad~ 
vise onthe·operation,of ,wa.ter supplies, sewage 
disposal,· works. and s,1innning poolsi supervising 
milk sanitation; examining alleged nuiaanoea; 
a.ml. dealing with ge11er~ problems of ptil:>lic health 
··.sanitation~ Oandidates must be graduates of a 
course of e1ther, oivil; chemical or public health 
~ngtne~-ring for which a degree is gra.nted and .• 
in add:ttionj must have.had.since graduation not 
less than five years of.satisfao~ory experience 
as a aari:tta.ry engineer dealing with pU.blio. health 
aa.ni tation, lt is desired that oandida.tes sha.11 
possess agreeable 'pex-sonalities,. sound judgment. 
and,a.bil~ty to pl'eeent matters of .public health" 
sa11itation ·in a fo;oeful and ·oonvinoing manner 
to offioia.l, a:r ·non•offioial bodies o~ ·individuals, 
and tha.t they shall .. ha.ve had.experience in ma.king· 
laboratory examinations of water and sewage and 
in insneo.tion of m:tlk production a.nd pasteur-
iza:tion. · The· examination is open to residents 
of any dounty of New York State.-
Reoe>gni tion of' the immediate neoeesi ty for su~. 
pervision .ot the publio milk supply led to the appoint-. 
ment of a mi1k inspector on May 1,, A sanita:ry inspeo-. 
tor with engineering training was 0trll'loyed on July 1,. but 
no further. increase of personnel was made until the gen-
eral expansion of- the department to a. full organization 
in Ja,nue~:rY,, 1931~ At this time two sanita.TY inspeotors 
were added•, followed aho~tly by the employment o:f' a. san-. 
ita.ry engineer, a veterina.ria.n, and a second milk 1nspeo~ 
tor. During the summer of 1931 two tempora.ry·inepeotore 
were employed., one on milk sanitation and the other; a.n 
engineer, to deal with the greatly inorea.sed number of 
alleged publ:Lo health nuisances reported to the depart"'."" 
ment. The temporary milk inspector was given a regular 
position on_Ja.nuary lt 1932. 
As a result·of a. recent tentative reolassifioation 
of county employees, the general duties and requittements 
for four grades of employees in the division of sanitation 
have be.en established.. These speoifioations a.re here in-
. eluded in oi-der to oover briefly the dutie·s and qualifi· 
cations of these employees. 
Sanitary Inspeotor.i Under general. super. 
vision, to ·make inspections of meats and foods 
and of food selling plaoetLand ea.ting pla.oes; 
to 1nvest1gate :reported unsanitary conditions; 
and to do other work a.s required. 
. . Typical tasks: Making inspe,otim.1.S to en• 
foroe the requirements of the sanitary code in 
food selling a.nd ea.ting places; inspeoting 
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meat er a.nd foods and aondenriirg unwholesome'· me·ate ' 
and foods; . ,inspeoting abattoirs;.· .. inves~iga~ing 
oomtila1nts of. unsanitary or unhealthy.·oonditn.ons; 
quarantining dogs for rabies;> maintaining file 
reoords; .. ·ma,king reports ·of 1nvest1ga.t ions. 
Minimu.mqua.lifioations;, Either (l) edu.-
oa,tion equiv~lent to ·tha.t represented by grad-
uation from a standard high sohool., five yea.rs 
of experf$noa. in judging meats and ·handling foods·. 
some previous. experience in malting sanitary in .. 
spectio11s being deatrablej\ or (2). some other oom.-
bination of eduoa.tion and sanitary inspe.otion ax ..... 
pel!'ience of.'· equal oi" greater v-aluel · thorough · 
knowledge of ·the .:Provisions of the sanitary code;. 
investigating a.b1'li.tYi" integri tYJ . good judgment i 
taot; ability to dea with the publio~ 
Milk Sanitarian;.· Under genera1 supertriaion to make field inapeotioµa of .dairy plants for the. 
purpose of; enforcing the state and oounty sanitary 
codes regarding.milk and o:tteam; and to.do.other 
work as requil'ed. · . . . . · 
Typioal tasks: :Inspecting dairy farms, ship.-
ping stations,· pa.stet\.i-izing plants and ect\11pment, 
·bottling planta, and other places where milk is 
.. produoed and p:repa.red for sa~le for the purpose of 
·enforcing the pr()itiaions of the sanitary code ap-
plying to milk and orea.m; . investigating oomp+ainta · 
ooneerr11ng unsanitary, or u.nhea1thy oonditions at . 
·,.places where milk !a produced or prepai-ed fol' pub-
. lio consumption; oolleoting milk and orea.m sam-
ples; · 1 nvestigating oa.u.ses of unsatisfactory ba¢-
terial condi·tionsi making Ba.booek tests and bac--
teria oounta; oheoking appl.i(ja.tions for milk 
dealer. pe:rmi ts; .. preparing evidence for liea.r,ings 
, on viola.ttons of the sanitary code;, inteririewing 
off ice oallera • keeping reoorda t prepa.l!'ing re-· 
ports; iaeeeiv1ng and answering oorrespondenoe re• 
· la.ting to ·the :W<:>'rk. 
·, . · Minimum qua.1i·fioations: . Either (1) eduoa• 
tion e·quivalent to that represented by graduation 
from not· less than a. two year.course at a reoog .... 
ntzed school of a.gr1oulture, such a course to in-
clude wo. rk 1.n .da~b .. ·.• ying an··· d m1.lk ba···O· t·e·r. 10.logyi". two . years of experience in milk inspection or mi k . 
labora.tory oontrol work,: or (2) some other co~ . 
bination of education and eXpertenoe in dairying 
and milk inepeotionwork .of equal Ol' g~eater :value; 
thol'Ough knowledge of the State and county San1""" . 
ta.ry codes a.pplying to the production and. sale· of . 
milk and oream; . investigating ability;. integ;..: 
rity; .. good judgm. ent, . initiative; ta.oti ability 
to deal with the public. ·. · 
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. sanitary .Eng!nee37; una'.e~ :·the ·g~neral 
supervision ()f ·the direotor, division of san-
itation. to do·i-esponstbie sanitr.iryengineer~ 
ing wo:rk. in .connection· with the .work of· tl1e 
dep(l.rt~w~~nt; and. to d'o ·other. work as . required. 
. . Typical. tasks;. inspecting . public and 
.semi.:..publio ·water supplies, water .sheds, ·wells 
and reservoi~s; . ·.·inspecting s~wage . trea. tment 
plants ·both publio and p~iva.te .... for the pul'-
pose of. dete:!'mining. the adequa~y ·.?f operation 
a ..... nd. . ·.eff.io. i. e.n· 0. r ... of. t. re· a·. ·t1ne. n· .. t1·· · .. ma.' ....  lt' lll .. g insp. eo-.' tions for. the a;pproval of p ans and the issu-. 
·anoe.of permits for sewage.disposal systems; 
making· inspeotiona·a.nd aa.nit~ry.surveys of pri._ 
vate. water supplie$ fcrr .Pollution as. suepeoted 
or ooourring• . supervising the· operat·1on of 
swimming poofs; aolleoting, samples ,of wate! 
for tests and oonduoting tests;. inveetigat:i.ng 
and aiding in the aba.tement·of publio health 
· nuisances; .... malting charts and · maps• .. keeping 
records.; . preparing repo:ri;s; : reoe!ving and 
answering oorrespondenoe·~ela.ting to the·san~ 
1 ta.ry engineering work• · .. · 
Minimum qualifioa.tiona:~ Either· (l) eduoa• 
tion equivalent to· that l!'ep;-esented by ~ad~ 
· ua.tion from a qourse ln sanitary engin~ering 
from a·oollege or.university .or.recognized 
standing, or (2) some other oomoination of 
education and semitary engineering .experience. 
of eqna.l or greater length; . thorough. knowledge 
of theory e~nd pra.otioe of. sanita.ry. engineering~ 
thorough. knowledge of the state .and 09unty aan~ 
1 tary oodes;;. good judgment; initiati:vei in~ 
tegri ty:. taot t a.bill ty to dea.l with the p\lb,... · lio6 ~ · ~ · · · · · 
Vetettina.ria.n: Under the.general. super-
vi.sion· .. of t. he .diTeotor, ·division of sanitation• 
to do reponsible work 1n oonneotion with the ·.·. 
prevention, .. control ~nd eradication of oommun• 
ioable dise.asea among domestic animals;, and ·to 
do other. wol'k as. required.· . . .. ; 
Typical ta.eke; .. Making tests of oattle in 
Westohester Oounty in order to.deteet the pres• 
· ence of, bovine tuberculosis·; . issuing heal th· cer~ 
tif ioatea .. for oa.ttle;· produoing serum virus · · 
a.nd other biologioa.ls; oonsul ting a.lid advising 
\vi th, far1ners in regard to· diseases. aff'eQting . · 
domestic animals; . examining dogs where Tabies . 
are suspeoted1· . ma.king inspections of poultry'. 
and meat markets; oonduoting laboratory e::\per ... 
i1nenta. in vete:rinary aoienoe;· investigating . 
conditions oausing unsanitary milk; keeping 
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reoords; making reports; reoeivirig and ans-
wering oorrespondence relating to the inspeo-
tion. of herds and the condemnation of cattle. 
Minimum qualif ioations: Gra.duat1nnffrom 
a.school of veterinary medioine of .reoog-
nized.sta.nding; three ,yea.rs of experience in 
the. p~aot ioe of veterinary . medicine Cu-." in lab-
oratory :reseaTohwo:r:k in veterinary medicine~ 
possession of a. valid lioenee to praotioe vet• 
e.rine,ry medicine in the sta.te of New York;. 
skill in veter1nary .. soienoe; . good judgment; 
initia.titre; integrity; tact; ability to 
deal with the publio. 
It has been the policy to employ personnel with 
a. high standard of educational tra.ining and experience 
and, fortunately f: it haa been possible to pa.y sala.i-ies 
to attraot this type of employee. These men have, there-
fore, been capable of doing effective work from the be• 
ginning of their employment and the division has developed 
its funotions with oonsidera.ble rapidity. 
All members of the division, unless on special 
assignment, report at 9 A.M. and arrange their work for 
the da.y in oonsulta.tion with the division director. Cor-
respondence prepared by the personnel ie oheoked over and 
signed by the director. Each mem'ber is responsible for 
the maintenance of otfioe records pertaining to his.par-
ticular work, including an individual diary from whioh is 
compiled a. monthly summary. These summa.Ties are used by 
the direotor .in making up the monthly :repo:rt of division 
aotivities for the oommissioner. Tabl~ no. II on page 
18 is a genera.1 B\1mtnary of division aotivities :tor 1931. 
The engineering members do considerable work on 
charts, graphst and drawings for other divisions of the 
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TABLE NO. II 
SUMMARY OF ACf IVITIES - DIVISION· OF SANITATION - 1931~ 
Investigations and Inspections: 
Public water supplies 
Private water supplies 
Sewers tuld sewage disposal works 
Pri. vate sewege disposal syst.ems 
Complaints and nuisances 
. Sw-1-mming pools 
· .. Camps 
: Pasteurizing plents and · 
shipping stations . . 
Silk bottling plants 
·Milk producers 
Milk distributing stations 
Stores 
. : Abattoirs .. 
·· ..... ;:·Suspected rabid .. dogs 
Rerds<tuberculln tested 
·Conferehces in office and field 
Water samples collected . : 
Milk and· cream samples.collected 
....., ~ . 
. . 8· ll 
3 5 a 
3 5 7 
4S 51 56 
1 10 25 
8 a 14 
1 20 ll 
10 40 !6 




64 89 99 
7 5 11 
< ~-·~· .... 
1 .12 ll 4 
5l 21 50 22 
1 4 13· 10 
21 · 15 14 29 
ll5 .. 81 85 101 
15 52 65 47 
4 2 2 G 
6 11 SS 11 
14 57 38 37 
22 51 40 51 
5 10 14 14 
2 21 2 5 
·- 20 29 
16 22 24 
58 34 29 22 
127 97 91 124 
56 55 SS 41 
·252 317 325 
- , 
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0 
·~ -~ 
6 16 3 '.7 ·99 
15 27 13 •. l. 210' s s l 65 :) 
34 26 ·M 28 251 
99 71 75 51 955 
45 14 11 a 504 
i· 2 20 
74 61 84 45 589 
.. ·'.: 
49 54 1·49 67 463 r •• 
58 55 1 .•• 65 134 650 
2& 50 37 34 215 
4 5 4 3 'l.55 
5 10 14 '1 ·10s 
10 ·6 <,.,..,·.a n ····108 
55 56 T19_ : 29 359 
1,18 lt15 i49 171 l4M ·-k'..c 
45 24 \10 MS 
379 358 fas 51.6 2582 
!;-
I< .,·_ 
, - . 
hea.lth depatitment. One membei- operates the motion pic-
ture, oamera o'Wned by the depal.'tment for seQuring pictures 
of clinios and other publlo health activities,, and he also 
uses this means of sequring evide~oe for the· division of 
sani tatiol). in oonneotion with abate1nent of public, hea.1 th 
nuisances. Eaoh inspector is p~ovided with an ?-Utomo-




The Westchester County health district .ha.a twen-
ty-three soui-oes of publ~e water supply and forty-one pub-
lic distribution system$. The major sot1roe of water is 
the liew York City water supply system, the principal re-
servoirs of which .are in Westohestel! Oounty. Keneioo re-
servoir,. with a oa.pa.oity of aboutttwenty•two billion gal-
lons; lies near the oenter of the oounty'and is the ma.in 
storage reservoir feeding directly into the city system. 
Water is delivered to it from tlle Catskill system of re-
servoirs lying west of the Hudson River. The O:roton sys-
tem, including the oldest of tbe sto?'age reservoirs, im-· 
pounds about one hundred billion gallons from a large area 
in the northern part of il'Vestohester and ~n Putnam. County. 
This supply is delivered to the New York City system through 
two .a.queduots. Reoently a. pumping station, having a ca.pa-
oity of one hundred and eighty million gallons per day, has 
been constructed to lift water from the Oroton reservoir to 
the Catskill aqueduot a.nd thence to Kensioo. 'l'he purpose 
of this pumping station ts to utilize a.n exoesa of water 
from the Croton system by transferring it from the Groton 
. . 
aq,~eduots o~ 1im:t.ted oa.pa.oity to the Qatsktll a.queduot which 
~as some unused capacity. 
·New York Oity is Obligated. to supp1y water to 
an.y of the oommun1tiea in We~toheater desiring to purohase 
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it and whiob have aooe11s to the aqueducts or· reservoirs"9 
These oomlnunities are charged ra.tea based on those exist-
ing in New York Oity.,. The re.tea in Westchester at the· pres-
ent time vary ·from $S6.~7 to $100 par million gallons. The 
purchasers of ~his· water must provide the neoessa:ry ptimping · 
facilities and in eertain.plaoee must also treat the supply 
by rnea.ne of . chlorine.. Twenty-.one communities and a. number. 
of priva1te or in.st1.tutional consumers were supplied in whole 
011 in part'· with New York 01ty water in 1931._. 
Another major supply is that furnished from a· num-
ber of souroea by the Community Water Service Corporation • 
. ,Thia company has storage resetvoira ·and a. treatment plant 
nea.r Greenwich,. Oonneotiout, from w~ioh it supplies Port Ches-. 
teT and Rye. lt operates the New Rochelle Water Company, 
which aeonrea pra.ctioa.lly all of its supply from the New 
Y~rk City.system, and also owns the Pooantioo Division C>t 
' 
the New Rochelle Water Oompa.ny which supplies several vil-
lages along the Hudson River. · A number of other munioi~ 
palitiea aeoure supp11es f:rom small water shed.a .~r streams. 
Ground water is available in limited quantities for publio 
supply purposes in a. very few looa.11 ties.. There are list. 
ed in Table No. III the oommunities in the health district 
whioh have publio supplies, together with infol'lllation con-
cerning the aouroea of these supplies and the methods of 
treatment. A list of quasi~publio water supplies is also 
added, most. of these being used in realty developments 'Or 
summer oolonies. 
Table tto·~ III 
PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES 
WESTCHESTER OOUMTY HEALTH DISTRICT 
Ple.oe and ·.souroe 
·Ardsle?£ }t. Pooant:too Dlviaion 
New Rochelle Waiter Oo. 1 Pooa.n.;. tioo River ·. 
Bedford Hills· Watar District,.. 
Well 
Bronxville v. NewRoohelle wa~ 
t er oo. 1 ··Ca tekil l aqueduct.; emergency..,.. Hutchison River re~ 
servoir 
Btiiaroliff· :Manor v. Wells ·· 
Oortla.nd:bf Tn. · Wa. ter District · 
ii• datak'ill aqueduct 
Orot.ori-on~Hudson v •· Wells 
Dobbe Fer~i v. Pooantt"oo 
IHvis!on;. New Rochelle Water 
Co. 
~e§: t lllea-f! . 
Storage, coagulation, 
pH control, pressure 
filters, ohlorina.tion 
Storage, aeration, ohlor-
ination, by N~ Y. O.; 
pH control 
Chlorination 
t?tore .. ge:; a.eration1 ohlor-ination· by N. Y. o. 
See Ardsley 
I 
Ea.stc:heste:t Tn. New Roohelle See Bronxville 
Water co. 
Elmsford v. ·Catskill a.queduot Storage, aeration1 chlor-ination by 111. Y, u. . 
Fairvievt Water Distriot, Oat,-
skill a.queduot · · 
Glenville Water District,. 
11 arryt own . 
preenv111Et Water D1str1otj 
Catskill a.queduot : . 
IIarrieon Water Distriot #i• 
Westoheater Joint Water Works• 
Mamaroneok River . 
Storage, aeration, ohlo·r ... 
i.na.tion by N. Y. c. · 
See Tar.rytown 
Storage, aeration, chlor-
ination by N. Y, O.,:; pH. control · · · . · · 
Storage. ammoniation, 
preohlorina.tion, ooa.gn-
la.t1on, rapid sand fil .. 
ti-ation• aeration, post 
chlorination 
ao 
Pleiee ·and Souroe 
.Harrison Water District r/f2, 
· Wells··· 
t,'' 
Hartsdale Water Di's'briot, Cat-
skill a,queduot · 
Hastings_ . "v, Pooa.nti~P. Divis ton. 
New Roohelle Water Oo. 
tl(i.wthorri~ Water Di$triot 1 un-.. 
de~ conaf ruction . · ·· · 
lrvin~ton v.. . Surf aoe res er~,· 
voir .or Pocantioo Divis:I:on . 
'•' 
Ka.tonah Water DistriCtt Well, H.Y.o.·· ... 
· I{noflwood 'Vat er Dist riot, Ca.t~ 
skiii aqueduct · 
' . . 
. lJ.'rea.tment 
Storage. aeration, o.hlol'-· 




Storage, aeration, ohlor• 
ination by M .• Y. O_ •. · 
' ' ' '\ 
Larchmont v. Shelldrake River Stora.ge, a'eratioh, ooag-
ula.tion, rapid_eand fil-
tration, chlorination 
Mama-roneck' Th. and v. West~ See Harrison 
chester Joint _\Vater Works, )Aama..-
roneok River· 
Mt •. Kis,oo j V.' Byram Lake,, Storage, chlorination 
!~. Y .•. o~: . 
New Castle·:· Water District, Cat• Storage, ohlo:rinp.tion by 
skill aqueduct N. Y.O.; pH oontrol, 
ohlorination . ·· 
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North Castle Water District, 
Catskill aqueduc~- · . 
Storage, aeratio'n, ohlor-
ina.t ion by !'I .• Y. c. 
North Pelham . V. New Rochelle 
\~·a.ter Co •. · ·. ,• ·· 
~forth Ta.r:rytoWri: v., New Qroton 
aqueduct 




Storage, aeration,· p-re-- · 
ohlori_ nation, ·ooagu_ la.tion, 
l'apid sand filt~ation, pH 
oontro1 1 post chlorination, aeration 
Pla()e· a.nd Sou.roe 




· l?aiham v. 
· . Oo. . \jf•• 
Ne'! '.Rochelle Water 
Pelham Manor· v. .New 1Roohelle 
Water co. . . 
· Plea.santviliti v. Wells 
Port Chester , V Greenwich 
~'fat e;r Oo. 1 Mia.nus· River 
all Tn. a.nd V. Greenwich 'Wa.-. 
ter Co., Mia.nus River 
~oarsdaif! ~ v. Pooa.ntioo Divi-.. 
aion• New Roohelle Vlater,Oo. 
Treatment 
Storage., . aeration, pre-
ohlorinati'on. slow sand 
filtration• pest ohlor-






-rapid s.and filtration 
See P'ort Chester 
See Ardsley .. , · 
Ta~rrytowri v. Surfa.oe reservoir Sto11a.ge,. chlorination. 
l'):t:esaure filte~s, aera-
tion 
Thornwood Water nis~:rict,. unc';el' 
oonstruction , . 
. /! 
Tuokahoe v. New Rochell~ Water See Bronxville oo.. :: ltl. 
Yalhalla ., wa.ter District, oat•· 
skill aqueduct 
White Plaina Oity surface ~~ 
servoirs; wells; N. Y.c. aque-., 
duct 
Xs>rlttowq . Water ,Di.strict, under 
oonstruot1on · · 
Storage, aeration, ohlor• 
ina.t.ion:·bY· N. Y~ a., 
Storage, ehlo~ination 
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QtTASl+.PUBLIC \VA.TER SUPPLIES 
Pla.oa' 
Amav1!:' .. lk Lake llorth; Tn •.. of Somers 
Bloomerside •. Tn. of North Sa.lea 
O:roton Fa.lls 
Gedney Farms •. White Plains 
Lake lfa.tonah, Tn. of Lewisboro 
Mohegan Ma.nor, Tn. of Yorktown 
Mohegan Highlands, Tn. of Yorktown 
' ' . 
Mohegan Colony, Tn .. ·of· Yorktown 
· New Castle Water Oo. 
, Pine La.ke, Tn. of Cortlandt 
Pietsch Tea·Gardens, Tn. of North· 
Salem · · 
Shenorook Springs, ~n. of•· Somers· 
Va.ile G:rove, 'l'n, of North Salem 
Lake Trueed~le,·1'nt. of Lewisboro 
Springs 
Well 
Wells and springs 
Wells; o:ross•oonneo.-
ted to White Plains· 
supply 
Spring and inf iltra~ 
tion gallery 
Well 
.Mohegan Lake, :filtra~ 










From the sta.nrlpoint of sanita:ry supervision by 
, the p~blio health authority, many of the public supplies 
a1:e in ,excellent oonditionf pa:rtioularly tho$e seoured 
from the Mew Yol'k City system, which have the benefit of 
careful sanita,ry control of water shed and treatment by 
· the New York Oi ty Bureau. of Water Supply. '!'he further 
fa.ot tha.t many of these supp11es ha.ve been long estab-
' I 
lished has re·sulted 1n a. olea.:r.-ing ,up of many of the sa.n-
, 1 tary problems.. However. tlle rapidly ino:easing popu-
lation and consequent .encroachment upon existing water 
sheds orea.tes pollution haza.:rds whioh.mt.iet reoeive the 
a.ttent.ion of the 1.ooal health authority.. The state de-
partment of health 1s not in .position to make frequent 
inspeot.ions, and the responsibility of maintaining ·ade-
quate knowledge of the sanitaTy oondit:ton of· each supply 
rests largely with t:t?.e engineers of the division of' sa.n ... 
itation. 
It ha.a not been possible. to establish a regula% 
routine of wa,tet supply inspections beoa.use of other and 
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. more p:resaing work of the diiriaion. lioweve:r.- .• inspeotions 
and investigations adequate for.the purpose of.public health 
supervision hav·e been ma.de of a.11. publio_ suppli~a •. the in ... 
format1on thus obta,ined being supplemented by repo:rts of 
. the New York StaJte Department of Heal th, by .laboratory re-· 
. ports on water examinations f:rom nia.ny of the s~pplies,. and 
by examinations of ~at er samples collected by tl1e .-inspeo- ·. 
tors of the division. 
A number of the larger treatment plants have 
small 1abol'a.toriea and operate>ra trained to make routine 
presumptiv-e tests and plate oou.nts on. water samples from 
the plant a.nd distribution system.. ln addition• several 
' 
pri,ra .. te laboratoTies have :eontraots with a number of the 
nro.nioipalities.to examine samples of water on a. regular 
i 
weekly or monthly eohednle. Samples of water are submit-
ted tQ the state depa:r.tment of heal th only as oolleoted 
by enginee:rs of that depa.rtment when ma.king water supply 
inspeot1ons. 
Although it is the desire of the ooun.ty depa.l't• 
ment of health that a oounty laboratory be established in 
wbioh water and milk samples may be examined, this ha.a not 
as yet .been found pra.otioa.ble· by the Westchester County 
Board of Supervisors, and the oounty depa .. rtment of health 
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· has employed a private, la.boratqry on. an annual oontra.ot ba-
·s1s to make the examinations of water a.nd milk samples ool• 
leoted by the division of sanitation. 
The water samples submitted for examination are 
accompanied by speoia.l file cards upon whioh the inepeotor 
., 
reoorda information concerning 'the source of the samples 
and indicates the dilutions to be run in the presumpti.ve 
tests and suoh a.ddi tional ehemioal determinations a.s ma.y 
be desired. This card, shown o~ page as, is filled in by 
the baoteriologist a.nd returned to the division 'Where typed 
'reports are mt~.de for transmission to the owner or operat~r, 
together with a. lettel' of interpretation or oomment. The 
laboratory report ca.rd is placed in the permanent files. 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
LABORATORY EXAMINATION OF WATER 
SAMPLE BACTERIOLOGICAL";;; 
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Tn. or. V. 
Date................................................ Hour ..... -............. . 
Collected by ................................................................ .. 
CHEMICAL 
Confir• 3 7 ° Aika· Hard• Chlor• Date Plcinted l O c.c. 1 c.c. 0.1 c.c. 0.01 c.c. mation Count linit . ness ides 
Remarks: 
Examined by: 
from ...................... ._ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Address ................................................................................................. : ......... _ ....................................................................................................... : ............................. .. 
Owner ........................................................ -........................................................ .Address ............................................................................................................. .. 
Sanitary Survey (Source, location, depth, diameter, casing, surface, structure,. pump equipment, yield, rate, 
formation, topography, pollution sources, use, treatment, storage, supervision) ........................................................................ ·· 
.......................... ~ ........................... " ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ 
Description of Samples: ................. " .................................................................. : ............................ " ........................................ " ............................................. .. 
•nttnUUffttttUttU .. tltlNttttHtttlffllltHtttlffltttffttttHttttHUtl .. UftMtfttHIHIMUttttttttU:t•tttUttttltttltlltttHtttt .. ttttltUllllltllUttflMtttl .. tlttfffttHttltf .. tttltlHttttttttUtttfHttllfffttlfftttfffttflNtllttlftttttttHtttttlttttfll 
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In order to show typical activities of the div1""." 
sion in its supervision ot public water supplies, the fol-
lowing instances ~f the work performed are described: 
On the (lay ori which tlle direotor :reported for work 
complaints of •rad wa.ter•r· were ~eoeived f~om the Greenville 
Tlater district. The, oon'l})laina.nts were perturbed and a.n-. 
gry over the condition o~ the water and the·board of wa.ter 
" corMnissioners had no knowledge of what''remedia.1 measures 
might' be ta.ken •. · Upon investigation it waa found that the 
water supply Wa.E.t se¢'ured from the New York Oity Catskill 
aqueduct and· pumped into a cast iron di$tribut!on system 
laid out in sizes adequate for a large future population. 
In certain sections of the district oonsu.~era we·re few at1q 
soa.ttered and the i-elatively slow mov-ement of wa.te:r through 
the ma.ins permitted exoeasi'tfe QorrQsion and disoolora.tion 
of' the water. Lime treatment• fo:r the pu;pose of changing · 
. \ 
the· water ftom a pH value· of about s.7 to a definitely al~ 
ka.line condition with a normal oa.rbonate content, was pro-
posed t,o the board of water eommisaio11era. The boa.Td wel-
comed this suggestion a.a a solution of their. difficmlty. 
A lime dry f'eed maohine was pu.:i-cha.sed and installed and 
necessary laboratory equipment seeu~ed, as reoommended to 
'.the board.. A satisfactory dosage of lime was determined to 
be about 5 parts per million f.or the New Yo-rk Oit.y 1vater 
which he.d an alka.linity at that time of a.bout 17 parts per 
million. The pl! value wa.s raised to about 8.4. There 
wa.s immediate cessation of complaints on the part ot oonsUm-
ers and the water ha.s since continued to be satisfa.oto:ry 

with the exception of one brief period when" for ,some 
unknown reason~ the proteotive carbonate ooating tn the 
mains seems to have broken down in one section, releas~ 
ing considerable iron into the water. This condition 
was quickly cleared up by a.n increase in the lime dos .... 
age. .Sinoe thirf suooessf'ul lime· trea.tment of New York 
Oity water, equipment for this purpose has been install-. 
ed and is in use in the Ha:rtedale and New Castle water 
districts. 
Endemic typhoid has persisted in Port Chester 
for a. long period, approxima.tely ninety oases having oc-, 
curred since 1916 in certain poor sections of the village. 
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A number of oa:rriers had been located and were under the us-
ual surveillance of the health .. authority. but it was· believ-
ed that the.numerous priva-te. shallow wells in use by the 
Italian population• among which most of the oases ooour• 
red• were a oontributory,faotoI- in the typhoid infection. 
Oonseque,ntly,. th.e division of sanitation undert~ok a. sur-
vey of privat.e wells by means of sa.ni tary 1napeot1ons and 
examinations .. of wa.teti samples whioh resulted in the oondem-
, nation of a.bout forty wells. These were used pl'incipal-· 
ly in the watering of the It~lian householders' gardens 
. a.nd vineyards, but also furnished drinking water during 
the hot weather.not only to the owners but to the neigh-
bors. Great exoitement and bitterness p~eva.iled when the 
village authorities were required to close these wells, 
usually by filling with earth; but the aotion was believed 
to be thoroughly justified beoatise. of the seriously pol~ 
luted conditi.on -of the well. wa.tel's-. Fortunately<, all 
of the households were already served by the publ1o sup.-
ply. Certain wells whioh were not closed but which are 
considered questionable are being plaoa.rded w1 th the 0 oon-
demnedn signs used by the division of' sanitation. 
The oooasional showing of B. 0011 in the water 
supply of Mt. K:isoo led to an investiga t.ion which ~evea.led 
an unsatisfactory arrangement :for ()hlorination. This sup-
ply is purohasedtrom New York City and pumped from the 
oity•owned EyramLake to two high level storage basins. 
Theae provide gravity pressure in the distribution system 
to \Vhioh. they a:re oonnected by two cast iron mains, one 
ten inches and the other sixteen inohes in diameter. Chlor--
ine wa.s beingintrodnoed into the newer sixteen inch main 
only, although water was found to be flowing to the vil~ 
la.ge through both mains whioh were oross connected at in-
frequent intervals. With this arrangement, it was found 
to be impossible to ohlor1na.te all of the .flow or to se-
cure representa.t.ive samples of the ohlol'ina.ted water for 
orthotolidin testing. This oond.i tion was corrected by 
oross oonneoting the two mains a short distance below the 
point of chlorination a.nd by using only the sixteen inoh 
main as the outlet f?'om the reservoir. A series of tests 
were also made over twenty~four·hour periods t& determine· 
chlorine doea.ges proper for the maximum and minimum flows. 
Since tha.t time ohlo:rina.tion of this supply has been mu.oh 
mor.e. sa:tlsfaotory a.nd no further indioa.tion of B., coli· 
has been found., ·At the present t~me, .. the dtvisi~n 1s 
imtesttgating a p~opoaal to use e, .. small brook whioh oan 
be made tributazy to the storage basins of the Mt~. Xi$OO 
supply. The use of this :water, which will :?eault in· a 
considerable fina.noia.l saving· to the village wa.tei- · depa..rt-
ment, will p~obably be permitted it o~lo;-ination of' the·· 
strea.m flow ~s provided at the· point· of entrailoe to the· 
basins •. · 
The \Vestohester Joint lVater .works Numbe'l' One.· 
eerv~e a. dist:t.iot comprising the towns·· of Harrison and, 
Mallki.roneok, and the village .of Ha.ma:roneok.. .. Th'e ~upplf 
is secured front the Mamaroneok R1.ver. Tbs water shed 1.s 
l 
densely populated and, until·reoently, oonsidera.ble.aew ..... 
age pollution entered the·atrea.m, parttou1arly following 
heavy rains. . .. The treatment plant is the· most elaborate 
I 
in the health d:1.st:riot; having a oa.paoity.of five million 
gallons per day, · a:rJ.d oonsisting of a small;· ~mpounding re.;.. 
servoir~ meohe.nioa.1 screens at the intake, raw .water· pump-
age, ohlorine, ammonia and alum dosa.ge to the l'a.w wa. ter ,. 
meoha.nioal mixing• a .. Dorr clarifier. settling.ba.sinf four 
rapid sand filter unite, post oh1or1natton~ pH control by 
lime or soda ash, and aeration.· The exoeedingly·wide and 
quiak variation in the pollution load .. and tul'bid!ties in. 
the raw water have made the operation of this. plant par~,. 
ticula.rly difficult. The division ·of. sanitation bas. as~, 
aieted in imp:roving .the treatment prooesses for taste and 
odo~ prevention:• and has also been instru.mental in br~ng• 
ing ·about sewera.ge impTovementa whioh have oles.red up, to 
. ' . 
a large extent, the polluted oondit1on of the stream. 
The division of sanitation is fre~uently oalled 
on to aaaiet wat$r depaTtments in -removing ~ouroes of pol-
lution on the water sheds. Efforts a.long this line on be7 
half of the village of Larchmont have led.to the formation 
of a sewer district by the village of Scarsdale and the 
oonatruotion, now under way• of a sewerage system oosting 
$235,000.· 
. '• 
In many of the water supplies where chlorination 
is being o~rried on by .employees not technically trained, 
it has been neoeseary to 1n~t1a.te or correct the use of 
the· orthotolidin test and to requirema.:lntena.noe of proper 
operating records. Two of the public supplies a.re cross 
oonneoted to the pr.tvate ,distribution systema of industr.ia.l 
plants eea\1ring wat.er for fire protection purposes from the 
Hudson Ri~er, which is heavily polluted. Automat1e fire 
pump ohlorinators are provided on these industrial supplies 
a.s required by the state department of' health. It has been 
.. necessary to make monthly inspections of these insta1la• 
tions and of the double oheok valves on the oroas oonnee-
tions in order to keep them in working ordel'. 
In.oontra.et with the publio water supplies •. the 
sanitary condition of a number of qua..si.-publ:io and inst1.-. 
tutiona.l supplies have been found to be very unsa.tisfao-
tory. and the division of sanitation has rende:red a valua-
ble servioe in improving certain of these supplies. In 
. 3~. 
oneinetan,oef it wasfound that .an ins1;1tut:1.on..wa.s seour~ .. 
ing water from a. surfaoe stream and using it without t
1
rea.t• 
ment·. It was ·.also disoovered. the,t another institution 
a.bout two miles a.bove was· <.U.scharging improperly purified 
·sewage into ·the stream.- The institution using. the water 
was immediat$lJ required .t.o install ohlortna:tion ·apparatus. 
and the institution. polluting the E§trea.m was requtred to 
/ r, 
provide.a new sewage treatment plant. which ts now under 
oonstruction. 
' ; 
. Many requests a.re made to the division of sani-
tation by 1nd111iduals for advio'e, concerning ·the sani·ta.-ry 
oo~d1tion of private water supplies.· These people· oo".lld 
ordina.rily secure competent ·a(j.~toe only by employing a Qi.V-
il engineer at oonsiderable expent·H~.;, ·:·. Servioe of this na.~ 
·' ' . 
ture, however, is .rendered in.a great.many ·ca.sea without 
undue oost or difficulty by the div·iaion .of sanitation. · 
A ·oonsidera.b1e portion of the.water samples oolleoted by 
the division ,a.re fTom such private suppl.,ies and. engineer-
ing advice is given oonoerning the re~ilding of, wells · 
a.nd springs and the looa.tion and reoonatruoti(),n ot private, 
sewage disposal systems. Surveys· ha.ve been ma.d·e of all 
the public school supplies where the water is.not seou:red· 
from public water supply systems. . A number Q .. t these sohool 
supplies of uncertain quality have been improved·, and :their 
resulting safe quality established by further inspections. 
and analyses. 
Of oonsideJ!ta.ble engineering interest and economic 
importance is .. the question of a oounty water $upp1y, being 
discussed t!.t'the present time. The population 8,l'owth, 
. . 
the .reia.tively .high oos't of .New York City wa.te·r,; and. the 
general neoeseity of pumpi'ng wh~:reve~ this water' is used 
a.:i-e. f o:roing consideration of . a supply proposed ~o ·be' $$-
,. ' ' 
oured from. water sheds· in Putnam and Dtitohess Oountiee . 
lying north of Viestohester~ Suoh ·a. supply would be· ai~·· 
ilarto.tha.t. secured by Ne. York City, bt;t oould be brought 
into the county at a. higher elevation which would permit 
gravity.distribution to al1 pa~ts of the county. P-re-.. 
liminary studies of this proposal indicate:~ that it is 
. . . 
aoonomioally sound since water could be delivered at some.-
what less oost than that purohased rrom New to·rk Oity• ·with 
·the further advantage that 1 t would·. also release valuabl~ . 
. . . 
wa. ter shed properties, ·and 1ooa1 storage ~eservoi:rs tor othel.9 
' . ', . ' . ,, ' ' ' . 
purposes. .The direot~r ~f the ~iv1sion, because of his 
. . 
oontaot with all of the \vater supply problems in the obun-
. ' ' ' ty, is in po.sition to. furnish information bearing on this 
project and to take an active pa.rt.in promoting it. 
Chapter lV 
SEWERAGE AMl) SEWAGE 
DISPOSAL .. 
3$ 
· \Vestohester Oounty1 for pu:ttposes of sewage dis~ 
poaal, ha.s a.ooess to the Hudson River all along its west-
ern. boundary· and to Long tsla.nd Sound on the south.· Con-
sequently dilt1tion as a means of treatmen:t or disposal is,, 
a most important a.aset •. All of the oommunities having 
easy aooess to theae diluting ''a.ters have long had. sewer-
age systems, but 1n most instances.no a%tifioial t;cea.tment. 
Inland oommunitiea have had to pro\tide expensive SelVage 
treatment plants in order to diaoharge ~ntc( the ama.lt 
stream. Others have delayed the cmnstruotion of aewer 
systems partly because of the e'xoessive oost and partly 
in antioipa.tion of artifioial outlets being eventually 
provided by the oounty. 
Westchester a.nd 1ts oontiguoue Yita.te-rs a.re in the 
metropolitan area where sewage wastes from New York atty, 
Long Island, New Jersey, and the Hudson River popula.tion . 
above oombin·e to form ~ tremendous pollution load. West-. 
· chester, through the formation of the Westchester 'oounty 
Sa,nita:ry Sewer. C~mn1tsaion in 1926, attacked the problem 
of sewage oolleot1on and diaposal on a. comprehensive basis. 
The sewer oommission laid out: projeot·s coveting almost the 
entire county in each of whioh trunk sewers, generally 
paralleling natural drainage, were ·planned to termina..te 
in t~eatment plants located on the shore line and thence 
35·:·· 
discharging through long outfall sewers., Five· of the 
seventeen proposed p:rojeots have.been pra.otioally eomple ... 
ted and three sewage tieatm.ent plants are in operation. 
Thes~ plants .p:r:ovid.e · the minimum of . t.reatment whioh . con .... 
aists of fine. screening, with in<J1ne:ration of the soreen.• · 
ings, and olllotina. tion.: This t,ype· pf treatment ootnbip.ed 
with dilution seoure.d by discharging int~. d~ep water is . · 
conside~ed ad.eqt\a ta until the popu1e.tion beoomes oon~idei.­
ably greater.and also until a corresponding effort.at seyt ... 
a,ge treatment is made by other areas contributing to. the·· 
same wa:t;ers. These plnnts aTe highly. meoha.nized and are 
desigi'ied. to opera:te without offense, altlloug~ not 'isolated. 
Recently there was formed the Tri.State Treaty 
Otunmission,'. oomposed of representatives. from Nei.v Yo·rk, New 
Jersey and .Conneot1out, for·the purpose of seouring ·00,op. 
e:ra,tive action in the reduction of pollution in the metro.. 
poli ta,n wate-rs. ·.This commission has p:repa:red, for sub.-. 
mission to the .state legislatures, ·a. tri•state treaty.or 
compaot which provides for a aomraission with authority to . 
compel trea.,tment of sewage and wastes . discharged into the 
.J 
metropolitan 'Waters. The c.ornpaot ·also provides fol' the es• 
tabliahment of minimum standards of purity for these waters. 
It is a function of the:division or sanitation. 
to antioipa.te the need of sewerage and sewage t-refitment in 
the va.rious communities and through its direotor ~o ta.ke 
e.n a.otive pa.rt in the promotion of au.ob projects. Typl.oa1 
of this activity wa .. s the a.otion or the oounty health .de• 




the village of Mamaroneck, in the summe:r of 1930·,. to use 
( 
the new country trunk. sewer outfall• ·extending two miles 
' . ' ; ' 
into Isong Island Sound, f'or the disoha.rge of the. trea.t~ent . 
plant effluent rather than the harbor waters where~ 1t· caused 
a. high degree of pollution 011 n1ariy· bathing bea.ohes._ 
The division has just initiated a.otionwhioh 
\11111 oompel the village of Port Ohestsr and the oity of 
New Roohelle to install equipment for the adequate chlor• · 
ina:tion of all se,,1age disoha.rged during the a,pproa.ohing 
bathing season. 
Another acti.vity of the division of sa.nita.tion 
is that of cooperation with looal off:i.oia.le in oau.aing 
connections to be made to public sewers '\Yheti suoh become 
available in areas where nuisances exist beoa.use o~ sewage 
overflows from private· sewage disposa.l-inata.llations. · 
One of the principal duties of the division is 
the 1nspeotion'of sewage disposal plants, particularly 
those whioh serve institutions, olubs,. sahools.and !ndus.-
tria.l plants. These disposal \vorks a.re frequently found 
to be without 1ntel11gent operation and in need o.f ma,jor 
o:r minor improvements. Employees in oharge of these plants 
are advised in their work and aotion ia compelled, V1here 
necessary, in the improvement of treatment facilities. 
La.ck of sanitary engineel!ing eupettvision in the 
past hae permitted very uneatisfaotory oonditions of sew-
age disposal to ocour in many of the realty developments 
· in tha hea.l th district. Where speoulati ve bu.ild!Jns have · 
30 
. ereoted. dwellings·. and pt-ovided; :separate i:fewa.ge. disposal. 
systems th'ese have been inadequate .generally and improper-
' ' ' 
1y oonstruqted in many instanoee• The ·resulting over~. 
flows of ~ewage from these instal1ations·require muoh work 
' ' 
, on the part of the division in securing their oorreotion. 
' ' . ' ' \ 
Adv:ioe.of al1: engineering nature ts given 1n assisting those 
' '. 
responsible to abate such nuis~noea in a permanent and sat-. 
iefaotory manner. 
To.oheok the oonstruot1on of inadequate or im-
properly desi~ed. pri'V'.ate disposal installations, pa.rt!-
, ' 
oularl~ .. in r,eal.ty developments, regulations were included 
in the county sanitary code requiring pe::mits fl!om the 
.department of health before their construction. Forms 
used for these applications and permi.t.s are shown on the 
three following pages. It has been found difficult to 
seoure general.oomplia.rtoe with these :requirements except 
where looal municipal offioia.le have oooperated1 but their 
enforcement in numerous scattered 1natanoes has resulted 
in a. better understanding of the engineering features of 
these 1nstalla.t1ons ,: a.rid the division receives ma.n;t re• 
quests for assistanoe in designing and laying out suoh 
systems. It is. believed that, i,vi th the more genera1 en~· 
f~roement of this regulation., the oooul.'renoe of sewage 
overflows will be pitogresaively reduoed in the future. 
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tIVISION of SANITATION File 
J. L. Barron, Director 
R. M. Mc.>Laughlin 
Q!nuuty · nf ltrstr4rstrr 
ilrµa:rtmrnt nf i!;raltq 
MATTHIAS NICOLL, JR., M. C.," COMMISSIONER ·. 
1Wl11ite Jluius, N. f. 
Inspected ~ ................................ By ....................... . 
R. S. Taggart 
Sanitary Inspectors . Permit ........... -........................................................... . 
APPLICATION 
FOR SEW AGE DISPOSAL .PERMIT 
To the Commissioner of Health: 
Sir: 
Under the provisions of Section. 8, Article II of the County Sanitary Code, application is hereby made for 
a permit to construct a sewage disposal system to serve the hereinafter described property, concerning which 
the following information is submitted: 
1. ~ame of legally recorded owner ................................ ':···· ....................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Addres.s .......................................... : .......................................................................................................................................... _. ..................................................................................... . 
2. Location of property (Town or Village) ............................. _, ......................................................................................................................................... .. 
. (Street) 
Name of realty development ................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
(Lot Nos.) 
3. Ground area or lot dimensiqns per dwelling ............................................................. : ................................................................................................................. . 
4. Name and address of person or firm in local charge ............................................................................................. -:··· ................................................. .;. ........ . 
·············-·········· .. • ············· .. ···-················-···················-·························· .................................. -.... _ ....... ·······-····-······················-····-····-·· .. ··· ..········-··········-····-·········· ... ··········-····-······················--··-····· 
5. Approximate total number of people ............ ; ....................... @ 75 gals./ capita/day = ........................ gals. waste/day ........ - ............... . 
6. Topography and nature of soil: absorption test ...................................................................................................... minutes per inch drop; 
ground water ................................... .feet below surface; clay, loam, sand, gravel; surface flat, sloping, steep. 
. (Check terms that apply) . 
7. Absorption area required: .................................... ~ ........................................................................................... - = ................. -..................... _____ ..... sq. ft. 
Gals. waste per day (No. 5) ' Rate of absorpLvn from table 
8. Primary treatment, grease trap ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
. Material, Size . 
Septic tank (material) ............................................................ (dimensions) ...................................................... (capacity) ...................................... - ...... . 
Siphons ............................................................................................... '. ........................................ , ...................................................................................................................... . 
Manholes ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
9. Secondary Treatment: (a) ................................... .feet absorption tile, ............................. .inch diameter, in trench .................................... " 
wide, x .................................... " deep (av.), with gravel or broken stone .................................... " below pipe to ....................................... " 
above pipe; (b) leaching pit .................................... with walls 0£.. ........................ : ................................................ , ................................... .ft. thick. 
Dimensions Material 
( c) describe other details, diversion gates, artificial filter, chlorination ..................................................................................................... -·-
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ -................. _ ........................ _ .. _ 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ~ ............. -................................................. -.......... _ ....... . 
10. State guarantee, if any ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
Signature ............................................. ; ......................................................................... . 
(Ily officer of sewage disposal firm if by contract, otherwise owner or builder.) Note: Any special or unusual conditions or considerations 
~houlcl be covered by letter or report accompanying· application. 
11. Sketch required on reverse side or on attached sheet showing plan with general relation of dwelling 
and property boundaries to system and arrangement of secondary treatment; also profile below plan 
showing cross section of tank and indicating hydraulic gradient, slopes and ground surface. Blue 
prints to scale are preferred and may be required. 
DlVISION OF SANITATION 
J. L. BARRON, Director 
R. M. McLAUGHLIN, 
R. s .. T AGCART; 
Sanitary Inspectors 
••. j 
~ j ' ' 
To the Commissioner of Health: 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY 
· DEPARTMEN1\0E HEALTH~ .. 1:,·. 
White Plains, N. Y~ 
MATTHIAS NICOLL', JR:,· COMMISSIONER 
APPL I.C,AT I 0 N 
Water Supply 
·For1 Sewa'ge ·Disposal Pe~rilit·(F· 




Inspected ..•..•• , ••....• by •.•••••••• 
Permit ••.•••••...•..•...••••. , •••••• 
Sir: Under the provisions of Article II of the County Sanitary Code, application is hereby made for a permit 
or .permits as required in the development of the· hereinafter ·describ~d property, concerning which the following in· 
formation is submitted: ;,,,, 
. 'GENERAL. INFORMATION 
1 .. ,N'ame of l~gally reqor.d.e.d o\vner ... ·.·.·.· ............................... ··· ............. ., ................................................. . 
Address 
2. Location of property (Town or Village} ............................ (street) ....•..••....•.........•• 
3. · Name of property· (if realty developinerit) . '. . . . . . . . . .": .' ..... · .. .' . .'. : .' .' ..... : . : .' ,' ...... .' ..• '. .. '. ,' •· .. · •..• 
4. · ·Name and address of person or firm ·in local· charge.· ,. .· .. , ,· .· ..... , .... ,·. ".· .. ,' ... · ..... ·, .· .•. ; ... ,. ; .... · ..... · .. · ...• 
5. Nun1ber of d\vellings to be served ................. ~ .......... · ..... , ..... Lot ~ os .... _ ....... ., .. " ....... •: .•. ! . : ' ', , • r • - : ; _ ~ •• , , . ~ ' - · ' ; , ; , • : • i. ~ · ~ 1 '. ; , ' : · 'i · ! t ~ ! · ·. · , , : ) ~ I ·. · ~ , • ' ' ' · ; ' ) , ,· : J ' ~. · · ·' · • 1 ' ' , 
6. Approximate total number ·of people:,' .. ',;,:.: i:; .• ·.'. :.: .. :.:.'~ ~ •• ; •1.<.: :: . . 'f J·.: ,,;:;:.;; -~·~., • ~ · •• :; :'. "' :" .• : '. . :'. :; ••.• 
7. Ground _area or lot dimensions per, d\velling .............................. .,.,._ .. _._ ....... .,._ .. '·"'"""'' ................... . 
WATER SUPPLY 
(Information fo he supplied if applica'tion 'is for perinii ·t·o. construct or provide water. supply.. Sect'ion 7 ~ Art. II) 
8. Source (location,· physical ·features, yield) ...... "·"."~.·.···''·" ........ ·.·.·,.-... ·"''·"".-.. ·: .• :.-.· .• ·.·.-.-..···· • 
• ,• • ~ ,. ••• ,• ,• ,• ' ••••• • ,• • '. • • •• .• ••••••• ' ••• • •• '. ". ,• •• ' •• -· '. ,• .• • • •• ' •• > •• ' •••• '.'.' •• ' ••••• ' ••• i., . . -. ~.'.'., ....... ' ........ '.' ... '.' .. , . ' .... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t •• ,. » •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9. Manner of development (depth, diameter, casing, protecting structures, reservoirs, distribution system, pumps, 
I . . • ' . , , 
capacities, and pressures) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... · · · · . · · · · · . · · · · · . · • · · • . · .. · · · · .. · .....•..• 
f I e e e e I I et t ft t I It e I It It I. t. t t t et t • •. • t • • t •. t. 11• t t e •It 411 I• I et ••• •• t t • t • t t t • t t t et t •t t. •• t t. t • e II• t t et 
l •, 1 • ' • ~ " ! \ I , , ; • { ~ . f ' . , J ,·., j l , '. ; } ·~ .\ • J . • • '. • • ' . '; • • • • • • • . • • : • 1. ·', • ·; . • • • 1. •.• ·~ • • ,i • ... • • ,' . • • :, • i ~ • • • • • ~. • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • 
I ,·, 
•. '11•. :· .• .•• :. • .•••.••. • ............. ,• ,• ~. ~ .• ·., t;• • ... •, ~·.~ •• ,•;.•, • .•. •· ,•. ., •, •• . •.: •. ,•, .• •,.•-·· t •'• .•. •.• :.: •. ~~·"· -,·'.~,:· .• •: ••.. ·~·. •:· •·. ~ ••.• ~ .••••• 
! ~ 
'·' ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................ . 
10. Sanitary c~mdit_ion (sources of pollution, analysis, met,1.od_s of. treatment).'"·'"·""'·'·'.,. ............ •.• ........ ··· •..• 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• ........ .• • • • •.• •• i. i ••••• •.•. ,', ·'•'• ••.• ·"· ...... .;' •••• ~: •.•• : .•• ~ ••• ·:·:··~: •• :~·,,:·; ,i. ,.;1~· •. !·. ~··;'. .• ;,~ .:.:. ·~. • .1 .. ~ •••••• 
'lt 
ll. 
: ~ . ~ 
Op~ation (by whom operate~ arid maintained~ charg~~) 
. . . ~ .. { 
i'e ~ • • • • ' • , • •. •. • • '. ' . • • • '• • • • • ', • • • • • • t • t • • • • • I • • • ' ' • • • • • 
.'.}' ... ~ I 
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SEW AGE DISPOSAL ' 
·(Information to· he supplied' if application is for. permit \o _construct or provide sewage disposal system.· 
· .. ' S~ction 8, Art. II) · ·· 
12. Estimated quantity of sewage,. per capita. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Total ....................... . 
\ 
13. Topography and nature of soil (absorption tests, ground water elevation) .............................•.. 
t I I It I I It t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I:·\~:· 1' .~ ~-.:' ·';!:;:·:,.'!If'·'~.'•. I I t
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14. Primary treatment (grease trap, septiC tank, material, . dimensions, capacity, siphons, manholes) ......... : ... . 
e e.. e e e. e e. e e e e II e e e. e e e e e e. e e e. • e e. e e e ••• e e. e e e e •. • • •••• e e •••••• • ~ • f e. !:• • e e ••• ~ ~ • •.• • •••• ,_ • t I~ t e. e 
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~ . . ... " . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... , . .. . . . ' . ' . . ' . . . . . . . . ' . ' . . . . . . . . '. . " ... ' ....... '. .  . . '. '. . . . . . . . . ~. '. . . . . .. . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . 
15. Secondary treatment (absorptioh tile, linear feet, slope,· trench and rock dime~sions; leaching pit, c.Hm~nsions 
an4 absorption area; diversion gates, drainage; facilities, artificial filter, ·chlorination) .... ·., ..... , .. , . ! , ••• 
',.~ •••••••••••• •·•••·••• ............ ,,·, ••••••••• ·,·,,. .................. •·••• •• •'•. ~! ••••••• • : •• ,:, •••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~- •• • • ~ ••• 
·.• • .•••• ;·~·. ~ •.• ••• , ....... ~ ~ ••• ' •.•• ~ .•••••.•• •·• .•. •.• :·:~· ~ •••••• •.• ~. ~ •• •,• •••• ~ ••• ! ~ •..•.••..•.. ·,~ ••• ' •. 
e e e ••• e ••• •• e' e e e •,• •• •,•,•. e •,• t. e I•,•,•.•.• t '.' •.•.• -~•,•,•, ~.· •,•. t t •,•,• •.•. t ~ ••••.• et•, t t. ~ t •,t ~ t t t. It t •.' t ! pt t t t et I 
• e • e ~ t' e. e t e' t I • 'e t e I e •. e e e' e t 'e • '. t •. t e • e e, e, e .• e • t e • , e' •• • t t t I e • 't • e • I t e , • I e e t e .• ·, •• t ·, • e ·, ·, · •• , I ·• t I .• t .• t "I t 'e t • • t e ·• ·, t e t t t 
t. t t e •tee e Ill t • t et e e • e • t tee te t t t et• e. • • • ... t t I'• t It•• I• t ••It'••••• t • t I I.•• I• •.t 't • • t t I I• e •et I•• I• I •.• 
e •• e • •• It• e. e • e e e et• e •I e e I e • • • • e ••••I It•• If e e •·• • • • t t ••I• e e •,•I I• et e It t ft t e f I. I. t t I It t t '• • e It I I e I. t 
~ t e , e , e e e e • f t e t e e e I • t I f , e I • e • e t t f • f t I. I • • • • t t t • • I • • t • • I .• • • t t • I I I • e t I I • I t t f e I I t t t e • I I f e t t • t •• I • e t I 
16. Sketch, (REQUIRED) on atta~hed sheet sho'fing plan. ~frh general relation of dwelling and prpperty boun· 
daries to system and arrangement of secondary treatment; also ·profile below plan showing cross.secti.:m of tank 
and indicating hydraulic gradient,· slopes, and grom1d surface. Blue prints to scale are preferred and may he 
required.) · 
17 .. State. guarantee, if any_ ..•.. •.•.-.• .......•..•...•..•..• ••~t,•~·,~~·~P~~1~1Pf'''''''''''''''''''"'''t•••••• 
. ' 
e' t, e' f '• · e' •' e · f' e 1 e'' 't' • '• t' e • '• , t, • t 't .• t • t '• 'e 't , f: ~'.I< f • f • e , t f t e e e e •• ' I t t t , I Ill • 'e I , I t e, .• f e t t I t • e e f e I t t' f t I • t t e t' e > t e t • t; t t e • Ill t t t t 
· Signatu~e ..• · ..••.•.....••..••.•.••..•..• '. '. •••••.•••• 
(By. officer of sewage .disposal firm if by contract, otherwise owner or builder). Note: Any special or unusual 
conditions or considerations should be covered by letter or report accompanying application. 
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WESTCHESTER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF-HEALTH 
. WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 
MATTHIAS NICOLL, JR., Commissioner 
PERMIT 
TO PROVIDE A WATER SUPPLY OR SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 
Application having been duly made to the County Commissioner of Health as 
required by _Article II of the Westchester County Sanitary Code, permission is hereby 
given to ·---.. __ ...................... ·---~---············---· ··-·-··--·· ···------································-··---·-·····-······-.. · ······· 
for the construction or provision 0£ .............................................................................................. . 
........... ...... ··-... ·--·-·· .......................................................... -- ...... ······•····· .................. -. ··-. --··----.. ---........ -...... -.... ---... . 
to serve ................................................................ ·········································-··-······--·--····--···-·············· 
---.... ··-· --................... -.......... ········-··--·-----------·-· · ···-·· --·············· ---------. -----....... -.. -----...... -. -.. --··-····· -.. -.... -----
···············-·····························································-·· - ···· ································--·----···························· ' 




· SVIIMMING POOLS 
The New.York st~te s~nitary oode l'equirett that 
looa.1 health officers shall 1ssu$.pe;rmita for the opera.. 
~1on c:>f all swimming pools exoep~. tbose whiob a.re prive.te•· 
ly_ owned .and uaed •.. ~he healt~ ~Jstriot haa :e·orty~seven 
artificial swimming pools 1 .none o1 wbioh had received the 
required per~it; nor were under any pa.:ttioular supervision 
on the pa11t of ·· publ io health authority prior to the f orma-
43. 
t 1on. of the oounty unit.. One of the first regulations 
_adop·ted by the Westchester County Board of Health required t.;\ 
the eubmisaion of monthly repor-ts o:f daily operation fl'om 
swimming pools within.the health district. 
In the course ot investigation of these pools 
it w~s found that pra.ot1cal1y none of the opel'a.tors had 
any teohnioa.1 t:ra.ining ·and that they were la,rgely unac-
quainted with the ~rea.tment prooesses whioh they were us .... 
:l.ng, or should have been using, for purifying the pool wa-
ters. One sanitary 1nspeotor was S.$s1gned to.the 1nspec-
tion of swimming pools. Much time was devoted to the in..-
struotion of the pool operators and to the oorreot:ton and 
· improvement of the prooesses of mechanical and ohemicai 
treatment, pa.rtioularly the use of alum a.nd of chlorine and 
the maintenance of the pool waters in an a.lkali.ne oondi tion. 
Applications were secured from the pool owners or ma.~gers 
a.nd,·a.s .each pool.· was· improved euffiqiently. in operation ·and 
. . . equipment, the requir,d· P,erm1~ Wa.$ l.seued • 
. ,I~. 'Table Uo. IV a.re. shown the -artifioi~l i.ndoor 
and ~utdoor pools ·tinder .. perm,it a.nd a.+so · tboae fo:r whioh ap • 
. P+iciationa are; ~ending or whi<;th a~e under observation. Data 
are f:!.lso inoluded ~n this table on the volume and on the 
type ·of trea.tment. On page 4~ ts shown .the swimming pool 
operation report tormwhioh is submitted to the division of 
sanifaition monthly from ,ea.oh pool in. uae. 
The .standards for·ba.oteriological purity of swim-
.ming pool wat~r as prescribed by. the state sanitary oode 
were f ouiid to be too low .to s~:rrve a.s an eff eoti ve require• 
ment in the bea.lth distriot. Conseqtiently, in the sanitary 
code adopted ·.in the health district (aee page as). standards 
, were :Prescribed simila.r to the reoommended minimum stand• 
a.rd~ prepatted by the Oonferenoe ·of State Sanitary Engineers 
and the Amerioan Public Health-Association. It has been 
neoessary to examine series of samples polleoted from oer-
t~in of _the pools in order to ~stablishevidenoe of their 
unsatisfactory condition before requiring essential improve-· 
ments •. Many of th~ pools a.re now uslngpli control to elim-
inate the irritating effeot of aoid water wbioh is so.often 
attribute<:l to the presenoe of ohlortn~. 1.'he ma.intenanoe 
of pool waters in a definitely alkaline aonditton also has 
been found to improve ohlorina.tion and deorea.ae its oost 
beoause of the increased stability of the residual ohlorine 
oontent. Caloium hypoohlorite, oonta.ining about ss%· 
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Table No. IV 
SW:tMMIIlG POOLS , 
WESTCHESTER OOUHTY HEALTH DISTRICT 
AWl'IFIOlAk ·. !imoqi=t .·PoO!JS a.U,HDER .PE!Jlk!T: 
· source of' we:t~r·· 
A:rdsley Olub I:rvlngton.Pu:blio. 
Baa.oh Point Club . Westchester Joint 







Mew Yo:rk City 
Tarrytown.-.Publ:lc 
Hommooks Country . Long ~eland 
Club Sound . 
Marytnottnt Sohool Tarrytown•Publio 











\'later Works #1 
voiume Trea.tment 
15,000 .F&D, Cl 
55,000 Reoir,PMF, 
i1a,ooo F&D• 01 
so'tooo Reoir. RSF, 
45.000 F&D, Cl 
90,000 Recir .. PMFt 
25,000 Reoir. RSFt 
ss,ooo Reoir. RSF, 
so,ooo Reoir. PMF, 
so,ooo Re()ir. PMF, 









Y.M.C.A.-Tarrytown Tarrytown .. Publio 40,000 Reoi:r. RSF, ·Cl 
Y.M.O.A.•White Wells ss,ooo Recir. PMF, 01 
Plains 
Mote: F&D = Fill and Dra,v type;, 01 ·: Chlorination; · 
PMF : Preasui-e meohanioa.l f11tra.tion;. Reoii- : 
Reo1roulation; RSF ~ Rapid sand filtration; 
FT = Flow through type; .. Aer =· Aei-a,t:ton; Oz = 
Ozonization;. Volume is in gallons. Da-ua as of 
Deoember 31~ 1931. 
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'4S. 
. . . soura.e . ot ·wa,tef· 
,, 
Br:tarolif:f Mano~ ' Briarcliff Manor~" .. sio.qoo 
l?ublio · · · :·. 'Reoir.,PMF J Cl'. .. 
' .... 
OatrlP· A:r~ s:Ley. : 
,· ' -~ 
·· · Cefitury .oount:t:y · 
Olub . ·., 
Oou.ntry Olub 









,gA.l e School 
' I ,. 
Hudson River Day 
Llne 
J. P. · l~agner 
Manurs1ng Island 
Club 






Rs.oquet and Swim-· 
ming Club 
St •. Joseph•s Home 
,' ' 
.New Rochelle · 
Water Oompa.ny. 
'' '25~·000 neo1r, sand 
·.bed, Ae:r:> 01 











B01000 Reoi:J~, PMF, . 01. ' ' 
llew Rochelle . 1701 000 Wa.ter Company 
I<atonah Water 4tl1000 
Oist:r:iot 
Lake soo.ooo· 
Long Island Sound 725;000_ 
IJong Island Sound 270 1000 
Fairview Water l..65,000 
District · · 
\Valls 110*000 
'Well 160 ,, 000 
Irvington~Publio 1'15.000 
Peekskill-Public aao .• ooo 
and Hudson R1ver 
Re9ir,PUF• 
01 






Reoir ,P1"tF ,_ .01· . 
Reoir ,.R.SF' 
01 
R.eoir 1PMF, 01 
Reoir,PMF, 
Cl 
·Name· - I 
Sleepy Hollow 
Country Club 
Ta.bl a l\fo ~ I'V' (Continued) 










1501000 . Reoir 1RSF• 
a~ .. : .. 
Valeria Home PeeksH;ill•Publio· ~ ~ao>ooo .~eo1r,PMF• 
• 
0
;' 01 .. . 
' ~ ' 
t ..• , 
Mason School• Ta.r.rytown, Indoor 
Wes.tohester Military Academy, Peeksk111;,/,. Indoo~ 
' } ·.' 
Dr. Glueok Sa.na.toriu1l{j · Ossining. Outdoorc . 
·.:~l l 
Fresh Air Oamp, Greenbu~gh, OUtdoor -
Griswold Park, Ossining, Outdoor 
Larchmont Yacht Club, Larohmont~ Outdo<>,r 
Linooln .Agrioul tural Sohool, Linoolndale, 
Pla.yla.nd• Rye, Outdoor 
Ray Hill Ca.mp, Mt. lt1soo, Outdoor 
Rye Country Club• Rye, Outdoor 
outdoor 
St. Anditews Golf Club, Hastings; Outdoor , 
Chilma.!'k Pa.rk • Ossining, Outdoor 
SEMI•ARTIFIOIAL OUTDOOR POOLS mrnrn'oBSERVATION' 
Braoe Memorial Farm, Valhalla 
Brookwood, !no., Katona.h 
Eake Katonah• Goldens Bridge 
Pi'ne La.ke Park, Osoawa.na. 
Westminster Lake, White Plains 
Girl Soout Oamp, Briarcliff Manor 
Reoir ,PMF' . 
01 . 
IA>cation ....................................................................................... . 
Bathers New Water: Homs Pump and 


































Wo 1!lfl.e5t&lf.eIItEr caouuty 18.epartm.ent nf t!f.eultq 
llftih Jbtin11* N. I. 
Owner .................................................................................................... . 
Month ................................................ 19 ........... . 
Operator ...................... , ............................ ············"································ 
STERIUZATION CHEMICAIS Alkalinity 





•O. 2·p. p. m. minimum requirement when pool is in use. "Recirculation" pools require all above inform
ation. "'Fill and Draw" and •'Flow Through" pools do not reqaire(t 
columns 4, 5, 8, and 9. Make all entries daily when pool is in use. Send the original copy to the Westchest
er County Department of Health on the first of each succeeding month. 

available ohlorine, has been used extensively by tbe pool 
operators~ either fo:r emergency ster111za.tion,or to supple-
ment the usual applioationof liquid dh~orine where di~-
l 
tribution'of the reoi~oula.tingwa.ter is unsatisfactory. 
Attention has been given to the control a.nd prevention of· 
foot inf eations and a general improvement in shower and 
dressing room sanitation has been effected. 
The division of sanita.tion ha.a re .. designed the 
distribution piping to-: a. nupiber of the pools and assist-
ed in the oomplete reoonstruotion of one large pool. The 
.largest commercial salt water pool in the health distl'iot• 
whioh had not previously provided atel!11iza.tion, was com-
, ' 
pelled to install chle>rina.tipn equipment with results whioh 
proved to be entirely satisfactory, much . to the surprise · 
of the pool.owner. During 1931 the division made 304 in-
spections of $w1mming pools in addition to checking and 
I 
acknowledging with oomment ea.oh operating report submitted. 
The santta.ry oond1tion of the bathing bea.ohes 
is bound up with the p~oblem of sewage disposal. The high 
degree of pollution previously.existing in the Long Island 
Sound waters has been oonsidera.bly relieved by reoent im-
provements in sewage disposal and the provision of adequate 
chlorination at New Roohelle and Port Chestei- 1 now being 
I ' 
foroed by the county }lea.1th department• will result in a 
further major improvement in these waters. In spite of 
the fact tha.t the Hudson River ia hea:ttil.Y polluted; many 
of its beaches in the more favorable locations are used 
49 a 
by ~eat numbers of pe6ple.. It i!J remarkable that there 
has been pra.oticallyno· tnoideno~ of tyPhoid fever attri-
butable to the bathing,in the Hudson, although skin in-
fections do oo.oas1ona~11y ooour.: The health departmen~ 
is oonstantly be$teged during the bathing season with re-
quests. for.information oonoerningthe safety of these bath-
ing bea,ohas. In refupttng to ta~e any a.otipn in closing 
these beaches~ .. · the depal'tment h~s held that. the great re-
creational b~nefit.s affordect.large numbers of peopie out~ 
weigh;: .th.e obser'lfed Gl' potential dangers to health •. 
1'. 1 ' .. 
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Ohapter irI 
THE MIL!{ SUPPLY 
Since lVestoheste.r ls ·a; pa.rt .·of. the metl'opoi'itan 
area., ita milk supply ls necessarily secured.from the ex-
tensive milk shed tributary to ·New York City.. Milk dis-
. tributed by the large dealers is ·purob.a.sad through re-
oei ving stations in all parts of New York state,. in Ver-
mont., Oonneot1out 1: Massachusetts,. Penneylya.nia, and New 
Jersey... Some of these dealers sell their products un-
der. many health jurisdictions •. Until the establishment 
·of milk supervision by the division of sanitation for the 
Westchester Oountr. health distriot, the health depa~t­
ment of New Tork Oity was the only agency carrying on 
regula.r field inspection and genera.I supervision of all 
of its tributary milk sources. In so far a.s milk sold 
in Westohester Oounty waa oonoerned, :Lt was soon disoov~ 
e:red that many of its sources were not eubjeot to the ri-
gid 1nspeot1of1s of the }Jew .York. City. heal th department a.nd 
that sou-roes exolude<;l ~a unsatisfactory by Mew York City 
were• in some 1nstanoes1 diverted· to Westchester Oounty. 
Preliminary surveys by the director of the di-
V1£?ion showed thatt although the· respons~bility for milk 
sani ta.t1on had previously rested wi.th some thirty-three 
looal health offioers in the ~ealth distiiot, this super-
vision was in no tnsta.noe sat1e:fa.otory or adequate.and, 
as .a matter of ta.at, no health officer. actually knew where 
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all of the milk supply originated whioh was sold in his 
territory. A oonsid.erab1e volume of. milk was being sold 
by dealers not under permit and without a.ny supervision 
and it was a.lso d1soovereci that raw milk .from dairy herds 
not .. "tuberotilin tested was being sold by a number of deal• 
ers. Many of' the· munioipalitiea had retained a private 
labo:ra·tpry which employed sev.era.l :tnspeotors to oolleot 
eamplee and do a. limited a.mount of dairy ·1napeotton. This 
service was entirely 1n.a.dequa.te to cover the va.Tious milk 
;-,, 
supplies a.nd :the unofficial status ·Of the inspectors made 
· · e:ffecrtive enforcement ot ·th~ sani ta.ry oode impossible. 
Although the state department of health took some respon-
sibility fo~ inspection of pasteu]1iz1ng plants, it was· un-
able to seoure eff~otive ooopera~ion froi;n local health of• 
ficers which was needed to secure ·results from the infre-
quent state inspections• . 
Certain prinoiplea of procedure _were followed in 
establishing milk supervision on a county health district 
basis. The work of inspeotirjns, ·the tna.intena.noe.of i-eoordst 
and the iseua.noe of permits were centralized in the division 
of' sanitation. Responsibility for aeouring information. 
oonoerning every milk eoUJ.tce was assumed by the division 
. "1 thout dependence 'on the inspections or oertifioat ions 
of other health departments. A maximum of responsibility 
for sa.n~ta.tion of dairy fa.rms·wa.s placed.upon the dealers 
and a. system of inspeotion developed so as to secure a' 
maximum of sanitary oont~ol with a minimum of personnel. 
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:··· ... ··.·-·. ' ', . 
Requirements of the .state and county eani tar:ct oodes relat-
ing'~~ miik and aree.111 were applied to eire:ey d~a1er. alike. 
To make thi$ procedu.r.e effective·, it was neces-
sary_ to supplement ·the general ~equirem~nta of Ohapter.III 
. . . 
of tlle. state sa.nitary code relating to milk .. a.nd orea.m by 
lOOp:i regul~.tions adapted ·.to the peculiar oircumstanoes 
of v'lestohester County and these were includ~d as a.n a.:rti-
' 
cle. in the Westohestel!' Oounty sa.ni t.a.ry ooda. '(See page 
85) •. These requireme~ts may be surmna.rized briefly as 
f o1lows: 
. . ·1. Use of fore milk. strip oup required at · 
dairies producing Grade A raw milk. a. Bottling of raw milk.prohibited in pas• 
tenrizing plants.. · 
·. 3. Inspection of all dait-ies and. proper 
filing of 2eports required. 
· · 4. Annu.a.1 physiea:l examination of a.11 dairy 
animals and the proper filing of oertif ioates 
·required. 
5 •. special requirements presoribed for the 
exa.mina.tion of ·cattle dealers~• herds-. . . . .. a.. Quarterly bacterial counts on the milk 
, from every dairy required. · . . · . . · .· . 
7. Dealet•e name required on milk vehicles.· a. Keeping of milk and-orea~ caps prohibited 
at distribut1ng·stations •. 
. 9. Requirements ma.de. oonoerning the removal 
of milk bottles·from pla.oes·wbere oe:tta.in oom-
munioable·diseases.exis~. 
' -
On the ·effective date of these regu.la.t1ons, .May 
l., 1931, the division took over the entire supervision of 
milk supplies and the oolleotion of milk samples th:rough-
ou t the health distriet.. Duiing the·rema!nder of the 
rear a,. 582 milk and oream samples were ·collected and ex.-,. 
a.mined.. In a.ddi tion, a total of 15,863 baoteria. oounts 
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were ma.de by .. the milk dealers fott individual dairies sup.. 
plying m~lk for pasteurization ·and the results were sub~· 
mi tted ·to the div1$1on.~ Dairy plan.ta requiring inspec-
tion,, aa of December 1.~'· 1931.j· are listed as follows: 
T~ibutary shipping stations 92 
Tributary past~urization plants · 72 
(16 within the health distriot) 
F.aw milk bottling plants 41 
Raw milk pl1'oduoers 47 
Distributing stations GS 
These pi~nts and stations were a.11 inspeoted by represent-
atives of th,e division, requiring travel as fe~r north as 
the Canadian. border and into four adjoining states, ·Dur-
ing the year,124 permits were issued to milk and cream 
dealers. 
The 9ompanies receiving milk from dairy farms at 
shipping stations or pasteurizing plants are made ~espon-: 
Sible for the 1nspeot1on .of the~e dairies and the main~e­
na.noe of insl;>eotion x-eports on forms prescribed by the di ... 
vision of sa.I?-i tat ion. Oert1f ioates of v.eterinary examina-
tion of these dairy herds must,be kept on file. When a.n 
inspector of the di'O'ision goes to a. shipping station, .he::· 
oh~ok:s a.~1 of the reports on file and may$eleot a ema.11 
number of da.1ries for field inspection in oompany with. an·· 
inspeotor of the milk ~ompany tp determine wh~ther inspec-
t ions a,~e · a,oourate and viola.t ions of the sani ta.ry oode a.re 
being oorreoted. · Thes.e da.1ry inspeot.ions, in combination 
with baoteria counts on ea.oh produoer~t:J milk submitted 
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qua:rterly_to the division, provide an adequate basis for 
sanitary oontrolr of the dairy fa.tms producing for pasteur .. 
· ization~ · 
Pasteurizing plants.riot oovered·by the New York 
City Health: D·epartment are inspe~ted ·at te·a.st monthly, if' 
p'oss.ible. Otherwise, the i·nspeetion routine provides for 
semi~annual 1nspeot1on of pasteurizing plants and shipping 
stations. The division ma'.kes·direot inspections o:f' all 
ra.w milk sources at least monthly and oareful.· supervision is 
maintained~ pa~tioularly·aa to the physical condition of 
. ' 
the dairy herds and as to cooling and.bottling methods. Dis-
tributing. stations a.re ~napeoted ftequently.in the course 
of milk sample oolleotion. Tne routine of mi~k. sample 
oo'lleotion requires that an inspector begin his work at 
about ·4t30 A.M.· since these samples ·a.re ta.ken from the 
route.wagons. A.bout twenty~five.milk and orea.m samples 
may, be colleoted in 8." ,morning, this number usua.l'.ty being 
suffioienf to dover all of the dealers and' the grades of 
milk and orea.m sold :tn a. community. The samples are ex-
tra.ot ed from the bottles by means of sterile pipettes and 
placed in sterile tubes carried ·1n a speoial milk sample 
oase containing ioe. Temperature determinations are ma.de 
on ea.oh bottle a.f tet sampling. The baoteria. counts .on 
ea.oh dealer•s milk a.re reported direot to the dealer and 
no~ published in any t orm• since the genera! public i·s not 
capable of making a rational interpretation of milk bacter-
ia counts. The various forms used in the milk control work 
are shown at the end of this chapter. 
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. Hea:ri1rgs . 011 violations of the sanitary code a.re 
he~d,, a~a ~eoes~ary,, b~fore the co1mnlss~oneT.. These,: to~ 
gather· -with th~ threat; of suspension o.f permits,. a.re gener•. 
' ' 
. ally suff ioiant to effect improvement or eeou.re oomplie.nce 
wlth the r.:u.>de.; ln enfoto1ng milk sanitation requirements. 
the heal~h a.uthor~ty has a. tremendous "vveapon .in ·the adverse 
economic eff eot on the dea~er of any unfeJvorable public 
heal th a.otion. against his milk supply.. Consequently, such 
a.otion must be thoroughly justified and used with the ut ... 
most discretion. 
Mass data. resulting from the examination of milk 
. an~. :orearo samples ~olleoted by the division, as summarized 
below, ind:l.oa.te the initial oond:ttion of the milk supplies 
under the oentralized supe~v1aion of the health department • 
. These 1ni tia.l :reaul ts ehoi.ved room for oonsidera.ble improve• 
ment... The~ are based on a total of 2"304 milk and orea.m 
.. samples examined and lt795 bott~a temperatures determined. 
Grade A Raw (475 sarnples) 
c Bacteria per oo: . 
tJ' nd.· e', r 1 ... o,, 000 •• • .. it·.·.·.·. ~· ... ii;·.· .. •. •.· ... · ...•. ~. 5lj 
10 ,ooo . to. 3. _ o 100. o ••• : ~·.· •. t •.·.· • .. · •• •.• ••• ~ ..... 23'{3_ Over 30 1000 \Oode 11mitJ•·•~··~······•as~ i 
Ora.de· A Pasteurized (645 saroples) 
Bacteria per co: , 
Under 1. 0 1000···. ' .............. ~· • ................. • E>Sj 
· 10 • ooo . t·.o 30. 1 ooo. • • • .• • •. •. •. • .................... 2 471? Qver 30 ,ooo \code limit)._. •••• .,· •••••• 10% 
Grade B Pasteurized {S99 samples) 
Bacteria per co: 
Under io,ooo •••• ~·············--·······52% 
10 ,ooo t.o 50 ;000 ••• , ••. ., •• ~ ............ : •.•.•• 37% 
Over 50,000 \Code limit) ............... 11% 
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,.Raw , Qream (109 sa.1npl es) 
·. ':r3a6te~1a :Y,er .oo;: .. . ... " · . · · · · .. 
· Under 200,tOOO '{Qode limitL: • .,; ........ , ..... :, •• es~ 
Over 200 1u00.;, .: • •·" ••. .., ......... • ••• :. " •.•• : •.•.••• 'Ill • • : •• •· 34% 
:~~o~~rta .pe~ ooJ:. ·' .· .. · . · · · : 
... l1n.q~~ .5001000 .(code limit) ....... :~:·· ••••••.• 75~ 
Over 500 .uoo •.· .. : ~ •·• •. ,. iii • .,.~· ............ -.: ••• ., ••.••• 25% 
Bottle Temperatures (l79S determinati~ns) 
. . . . ·.. 0 . .. . . . . . . . "'-...... ~~der sg F. 4''. • .................. •· •••••••••• 7010 
.. · .. QV'.e.?' .50 F • ., •.••. ~ ....... ., ••• , •••• •· ~· ......... ,. • 30% 
' 'it wiii be 'note~ 'that the. percentages of sat1e-. . / 
f s .. oto:ry samples of Grade A Pasteurized and Grade B Pasteur!~ 
~ed milk a.re approxtflk~tely the same, taking into e.ooount the 
dif:f erenoe in b.aoteria oou.nta perm! tted by the sani ta.ry oode. 
·The G!ade A Raw milk has a muah less satisfaotory .record. 
The examinations of cream samples showed a very unsatisfac-
tory oond.it:ton wh:ioh wa.e to be expeoted, however, in View of 
the fact ,that there had. been very little pllblia. hea.1 th super-
· vision of tlle orea.m supplies prior to May 1 1 1931. 
· la:bion between higl1 temJ)e:ta. tures and high baoteria counts is 
:frequently a.ppa:tent and the division has enrpha.sized the ne.. 
. oessity for the. 11'bera.1 use of ice on a.11 milk delivery wa-. 
gone. It should be pointed out that a few milk dealers 
have been responsible for a oonslder~.ble number of the high 
ba.cteria oounts indioated in the peroentages above and that 
these dealers, in some instances, have been compelled to . 
discoritinue business or seaure other milk supplies of ea.tis-. 
faotory qua.lity •. 
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Four, surveys of daily m4ilk and oream oonsumption 
hav.e been ma~e, the r'esults of which a.re tabulated a.s follows: 
Daily Average *Aug." t>eo •. J.:ug •. Dea. 
in Q,uarts 1930" 1930'.: 1931· 1931 --- - - -
Tota.1 of a.11 
milk sold 99,224 tb04,752 128,676 116,451 
Tota.l of pas• 
teurized oream s,2oa 5,644 4,268 
Total of 
raw ore am 301 135 108 
Total o:f' a.11 
erea.m sold 4,751· a,403 5,779 4,376 
Per oent of oer-
tified milk 1.s i.2 o.a o.e 
Per oent of A pa.a-
teurized milk aa.s 29.6 26.5 ·29.9' 
Per cent of A 
raw milk 8.7 S.3 e.o 5.9 
Per cent of B pas~ 
teurized milk G3.3 61.9 as.7 63.S 
Per cent of pas.-
teurized milk 89.8 90.5 93.B 93.5 
Per oent of 
ra.w_milk 10.2 9.S a.a s.s 
Per ca.pita con• 
su.mption 1n quarts .412 .397 .487 .44 
*White Plains not included. 
There is a considerable v:.olume o:f milk produced 
on estates and farms and not offered for sale which, if 
inoluded in the above totals, would .;: inorea.ee ooneiderably 
5B 
the figures tor per oapita. consumption. The most sig-
. nlf1oant tendency shown by the milk surveys is in the in .. 
orea.atng oonsumption .. of pasteurized milk and the oorres-. .· . . - ' ' . . ' ' 
ponding deo~ease in oonsumption of raw milk. Peekskill 
I • <, ' '. ' • 1 
and Mt. !Cieoo are the p1'1noipal raw milk communities. Os-
sining and the Ta.rrytovms were·reoently added-to the mu-
nicipalities having ordinances prohib1~ing raw milk, ex-
. oept certified. The division has actively promoted the 
adoption of .suoh ordinances in the v~rious oommunities, 
since it is not yet ,pre~oticable to prohibit rEiw milk gen-
erally throughout the heal th dietriot·~- A number of hos-
pitals and schools ha.ve been oaused .. to change from raw to 
pasteurized milk as,. the result of oheokin.g institutional 
milk supplies. Special effort has been ma.de to determine 
souroee of' undulant' fever in cases ~oourring in the health 
diatriot and a number of &nima.ls have been removed from 
certain dairy herds as a. result of b1clod tests made by the 
division veterinarian. 
one of the ina.3or a.otivitiee of the division ha.s 
been the eradication of bovine tuberculosis in coopera-
tion with the State DepJ3-l'tment of Agriculture and Markets 
. ~' 
and the United States Department of Agri.9ti1ture. Up to 
Deoembe·r 31,, 1931, the v~ter.inarian of ·the division had tu-
berculin tested 359 herds and the total number of off ioial 
. initial tests a.nd retests ma.de by him and by other veteri-
na.irans in the county was 4• 345'4. From this number of 
tests 1,315 ~roattle were found to be reactors and were con-
demned and destroyed aooording to the routine established 
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by the Mew York State Department. o:f Agri0t1l ture and Markets. 
Of the oa.tt1e initially tested 48.5% we're found to be reac-
tors.. Figures furnished by the United States Depa:rtment 
of Agriculture, computed ·on the basis of 'l,,156 reaotore oon-· 
damned in Westchester~ e·how tor .1931 the, amounts involved· 
in indemnities and the average per animal. · 
'l'otal appraisal #94,_874.00 Average per reactor $81.89 
Salvage _24,597.42 Averra~e per reactor 21.27 
! 
State indemnity 5~,884.61 Average per reaotor 46.61 
Federal indemnity 16~062 •. 86 Average per reactor 13.89 
Dif f erenoe 130.ll Average per reaotar .12 
These figures may be compared with the average a:pp:raisal 
of $77.74 for .. f33tl04 animals condemned in New York state 
during 1931, made up of ,$15.48 sa1va.ge1 $11..19 federal, and 
$51.03 state indemnity. It is estimated that a.bout two-
thirds of the rea.otors have been removed from Westchester 
and that the initial testing and retesting oan be oompleted 
during 1933. 
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OJnuntp nf 11.eatrlJrst.er 
1ilepattmtnt nf ~taltfJ For Grade ............•• 
MATTHIAS NICOLL, JR., M. D., COMMISSIONER 
D Ail RY REPORT 
Inspection No ............... Time .... : ....... A. P. M. 
Dairyman ............ · · .. :,.: .................. · . · · · · · · · 
Address .....................................•..... 
Party interviewed .................................. . 
Date .................................... , 19 ...• 
o,vner .................. ~· ..................... . 
Address ..................................... ·. · 
Delivers at ......................................• 
Operated by ....................•................• 
1 No. of cattle ....... · .... '. .... ;.~ ...... No. milking .............................. Milk produced daily •••...••............• Quarts 
2 (a) Cattle were •............. tuberculin tested by a licensed veterinarian on .....................•.•• Report filed .....•....•...• 
(b) Cattle were ............ physically examined by a licensed veterinarian on ........................ Report filed ............•.• 
3 All persons engaged in producing or handling the milk, also all persons in their households, are .......•... free from listed diseases 
(Tuberculosis, typhoid fever, scarlet fever, septic sore throat, diphtheria, poliomyelitis, dysentery.) 
4 Date and nature of last case ................................ · ..........................................................•.•••• 
5 Watet supply for utensils is from a .•.........................•........ located .... • .........•.....•....•......... feet deep and 
is .•............... apparently pure and wholesome. 
6 State any possible contamination. located within 200 feet of source of water and note if not protected against surface drainage 
.. , ............................................................................................... . 
7 .. (~~ • Pr·i~· is'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.clea~. (b) Vault i& ............ tig~t. (c). Seats have ..•. ~ ...... self-closing lids, or door is .......... self· 
closing. ( d) Privy is. . . . . . . . . • . . . . screened against flies. 
COWS Yes No 
8 Are apparently healthy and in good condition ··············· 
9 Flanks, udders, and teats are clean at milking 
time ........... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ············· ............... . 
Note: Udders and teats should be washed, or 
should be wiped with a clean damp cloth 
before milking. 
COW STABLE 
10 Is adequately lighted .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ················ ············· 
11 Is adequately ventilated .................... ·. ·············· ············· 
12 Floors are-
(a) tight and capable of being kept clean ............................... . 
(h) clean ..•.•.............. · .. · · · · · · · · · · ............................. .. 
( c) in good repair. . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . .......................... .. 
13 Manure removed daily from barn and so dis-
posed of that cows cannot get at it .......• · · ............................. . 
14 Drops are-
(a) watertight and capable of being kept 
clean .....•....................... · • · ............................. . 
(b) clean .............................................. ··············· 
( c) in good repair •........•............ · · ················ .............. . 
15 Walls and ceiling are-
( a) dust proof ....•.... ·· ...........•..... ················ .............. . 
(b) clean and free from dust and cobwebs. . ·············· ··············· 
16 Cow yard is properly-
~ b~ 7I:U1~~d . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::::::::::::: .:::::::::::::~ 
UTENSILS 
17 Milks pails are-
( a) of smooth metal with inside seams 
soldered flush . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . ............... ·············· 
(b) in good repair and free from pronounced 
dents and rust spots................... . ........................... . 
18 Milk cans and covers are-
( a) of smooth metal with inside seams 
soldered flush ...................................................... . 
(b) in good repair and free from pronounced 
. dents an.d rust spots .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .............. ················ 
19 Strainers are in good repair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ··············· ············· 
20 Racks are provided, in a clean place, to hold ' 
cans, pails and strainers when not in use. . . . . ............................. . 
21 Utensils are-
(a) rinsed. with clean water promptly after 
use ..........•..•...•..•.••.•.....•.•................ -·---
(b) scru~bed with brush and an alkaline 
solution • . • .. . . • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ................ __ _ 
(c) rinsed with clean water ...•......................................... 
(d) sterilized with steam, or water over ' 
1800 F., or proper chlorine solution.. ···-··········· ---
UTENSILS - Continued Yes No 
(e) stored in an inverted pos!tioi:i, so protect· 
ed as to prevent contammat10n ........................ -············· 
Note: Utensils should not be used for any other 
purpose than the care and handling of milk. 
22 Milking machines are-
(a) of sanitary construction and can readily 
be taken apart ...................................................... . 
(h) brushed, washed and rinsed with water 
after each milking •......••••••.••••.•................ 
(c) sterilized with steam or wate1 at a tern· 
perature over 180° F. or proper chlorine 
solution after each milking. • • • • • • • • • • • . ............. -·············· 
(d) kept in a clean sanitary condition when 
not in use. • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . • • . . . . • • • • ............... . ............ . 
MILKING 
23 Hands of milkers are kept clean and dry 
during milking • • • . • . . . . . • . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • ................ . ............. . 
24 Milk is removed from stable as soon as pail is 
filled ................................................... --··········· 
25 Milk is immediately strained in milk house or 
milk room • . • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • . • . .............. _ ........... . 
26 Milking stools are clean. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ............. . 
27 Outer clothing of milker is clean .......................... . 
COOLING 
28 Cooling tanks are of cement, metal or wood, 
having capacity for milk cans and depth to 
bring water to necks of can ............................... --·········· 
29 Night's milk is cooled within o.ne hour to and 
maintained at-
( a) 50° Fahrenheit (Grade A)" ........................... -····-··-· 
(b) 60° Fahrenheit (Grade B) .......................... -······-··-
30 Morning's milk is properly cooled or delivered 
to milk station-
( a) before 8 A. M. (Grade AL ....................................... .. 
(b) before 9 A. M. (Grade B) .......................................... . 
31 Milk house or milk room provided-
( a) with sufficient light 
(b) with sufficient venilation ..•..••••..•••• 
(c) with proper screens to exclude flies ................... -············-· 
( d)' with properly graded and watertight 
floor ............................................................... . 
( e) and kept clean . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . 
(f) and water in vat kept fresh and clean ................................. . 
(g) .and does not open directly into stable or 
room used for domestic purposes. . • • . • • ............... -···--······ 
(h) and used exclusively for handling milk 
and milking utensils. • . • • • • • • • . • • • • .• • • . . .................... ...:.. .... . 
REMARKS ··················································· ······························································· ································································ ···················································· 
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Shipping St~tion ~r Pdsteurlzin{Pla~t at.<•"· .. ~ ·~· ~ .• ;:.,, ~ ........ . 
. ~ 
S To the WESTCHESTER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
'.cl 




;- 'I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am a duly licensed Veterin~rian of the. State 'of.~.: ... ~ .... ; ........ ~ .... . 
N .._ 
~ and that on the ... ~ ... ; ...... day of ....... : ; .............. ~ ... ' ......... 19 .... , I made a physical examination 
~ 
~.of. ................. : ..•. :.animals comprising the dairy ,herd (~ncluding B~lls and Heifers which may possibly 
! freshen within · one 'year from date) on the farm at. . . . . . .. . . " .. ·_ .. :- ; ....... · .... · ..... : .•.•.• · •...• << .. : ...... ·· .. . ' ~ . ' . ... . . ' 1 owned hy •••. : ... 1 ............... : ••••••••••• ~nd tenanted by.: ..... :: ...... : .. :.: ...... _: ..... , .. , ... :·· 
This ex~mination showed these animals to be in healthy .condition, a~d in _m/opinion · fre~ from any and all 
l 
~ 
diseases and defects, except as herein indicated, as far as can be. d.et~rmined by -physical examination. : Exception~ 
.,, 
are numbered and· described on reverse side of this certificate. :_.· (Veterinarian must state in each instance if milk 
1 fro~ defective cows may he safely used for human consumption.) 
Signed ............ <· .......... ,:·, •.• ,·', ••• -~ •••• ; ••• : •••••• • :·: ... ~-', ••• 
· .· · ·. · · :·. · . Veterinarian. .. . 
Address .....•.. , ... ; .... ; ":·.' . : .• · .. ". ". ·. ' ...... '. .- ........ : ....•. "." .. 
Graduate of .... '·,.~ .... · ....... :; ...... :.· .. · ....... •.: .. ,.·: .. .,.~· •... 
"Registered at .....•........ __ , . •' . :· . ·.· . ; ·. -~ .. • ...... ~ . ." .... · .... , .....• 
.... 
~ The following statement must be signed, in the presence of examining Veterinarian,. by resident or tenant 
.... 
ca on farm or a responsible member of his household: 
~ . . 
..... I hereby state that the entire dairy herd on farm referred to above, consists of. : ~ ..•. ; ... ~ows and ... ·. : "· .. 
q) 
..a 
..., Bull .... and .......... Heifers which may possibly freshen within one year from date.: 
g 
a I agree to comply with instructions, printed on re verse side of this certificate, with regard to segregation 
u B and removal of defective, unsound and diseased animal&-
~ 
0 
Signed ........ ; .. , . , ..• · ..•.. • .'. ~-,~ ....... ·;· ;··; ~ ...••.. · •..•.. 
Date.· ...•...•...• .' ....••.. (OVER} Per .. ~-.•.· .. '.·' .. ,.'.;._ ... · .... : .......... . 
aa 
Ins.tructions to Dairymen, Plant and Creamery Managers and Veterinarian~ Regarding Segregation 
and Removal of "Exceptions," "Defective," "Unsoun~" and "Diseased" Cows 
When physical examination of a dairy is made, veterinarian must state1 in case of "~xceptions" or "defective"· cows, whether or not, in his opini~n, 
milk may safely be used for human consumption. If veterinarian decides, and states on· certificate that milk may. safely be so used, cows need not he segregated. (This refers particularly to three-teated cows where no inflammation is present.) If veterinarian decides, ~nd so states on certificate, that defect or disease is of such nature that recovery within a few weeks seeins reasonably certain, it will not be .necessary to remove defective animals 
from dairy farm, .but they must be segregated, and milk not included in.delivery to any plant. or creamery making shipments, directly or indirectly, ·to 
Westchester County Health District, until upon re-examination, veterinarian finds animals entirely recovered, and issues a certificate to that effect. If, how· 
ever, animals are .found "unsound" or "diseased" and their quick recovery to health improbable, they must be segregated immediately from milking her~, 
and milk excluded from delivery to any plant or creamery. Such "unsound" or "diseased" animals must be removed from dairy farm within fourteen (14) 
days after veterinarian's examination. . Statement, signed by dairyman, indi eating "disposition of unsound animals" must be filed at the pfant to whi_ch 
milk is delivered withiri twenty-four (24) hours after physical examination. Where animals.are merely segregated, such segregation must at that time 
be indicated in signed statement above referred to. When defective or diseased animal~ are finally removed from farm, statement filed at plant .or 
creamery must indicate whether animals have been slaughtered or sold, and if sold, name, address and business or occupation of buyer must be indicated. All certificates of. physical examinations of dairy cattle must be filed at plan t or creamery to which· milk is delivered, within twe.nty-four ( 24) hours after examination. · · · 
EXCEPTIONS NOTED UNDER PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
No. ·Temp., Pulse Auscultation Percussion· on of Lungs Chest · Resp. Description 
Condition of Udder 
and Teats Condition Indicates 
... _··~ 
(OVER], 
WESTCHESTK-R .. ·,COUNTY. .. D·EPARTMEN:T' OF HEALTH 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 
' ~ ;.:- ' ~;. .. ';-~'' ·.• ""~:. 
'"' I' 
· · Segregation Statem~ent ., 
TO BE FJLLED OUT AT TIME OF VETERINAR,IAN'S EXAMINATION 
AND FILED WITH VETERI~~'ARIAN'S CERTIFICATE 
' . 
. Dairy of -·----------~--................... --~~------~---~-~-----~---------········· ------·· ··· ------·-----·----·------·~·-----------------·········· -----·······------
No. Animals Rejected ......... -----------··········------~-----------Segregated for ~reatment ........ --------~·;:·-~·:····-.-··-~--~~~~. 
. . 
............................................. ~---·. ........... Veterinaria11 
·;--. 
~ ' ·~. "' 
That is to certify that the ..... ~·~~-------···-c.;:.:·~-----------;................................................ animal 
noted above has bee~ segregated a~ ·required by the Westchester County Department · 
of .Health R~g1:1~ations an~ that the milk from said animal will nc>t be included with the '. 
rest of the product deliv~red from ·my dairy to any plant making shipments to ·west-' · 
. . . 
chester County. In cases of animals segregated ·fo~ treatment I will have these ani-
mals re-examin~d within fourteen days from date of isolation by an approved veteri-
narian and file a statement at. the. plant of the .findings of this examination. · 
.............. ----------------------------------. ·---------- Dairyman 
(Identification of animals on reverse side) 
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•• ~·" ' .1. • 
·~ ~ ~~ ' ~ .. :-:. .:.':-~} ~;.::, 
C-GREY R-RED W-WHITE 
Ear Tag No. ___ , ______________________ : __ _ Breed ------------------------·----------__ ---- Age -----------------------------------------··· 
Special Mar kings ~-. __ -----...... _ .. __ ....... ____ . --. -----------.. ----- --------------. ----..... ------------------------------···---------------------------··-
Nature of Unsoundness ---------------- -----... ---- ---- -- ----. -. --· ------- -- ------------- ~ ------ ---------- -- -------------------.---------------~----------~ 
No. ····-··"--------"·--------------(Same as on back of Vet. cert.) 
Ear Tag NO----~--~----------------------- Breed Age ------------~---·--··--·---··············~···. 
Special Mar kings -----------------------------------------------------------------·-------------·-.. --------·---··---------·····---·---··-·-· -------·-·····---
Nature of U nso un dness ...... ------···--·-_ ---------·-----------------------··--· ... ----------.-.... --.. ---------------..... ----· -------------·--· ----·--·-··-·. 
• •. • . ' ' .,1· ,f ' ' ', .' ' ' :,' l .' '. l 1 _, ., ' . • ,/ 
reJected by Dr .. ;..:. ........... ~ ...•.. , .... u~·····-:.-~:. ......... '."-:··-:·;.-:······:. . . :. .... :. ... :. ......... ~~---:··-:. .............. on certificate 
~f examination . of· my 'dairy. on.•·········''--'······-·······-·-····-·-··-···-······'···:c ...... -.i .. ~. --"-~---·'•· ... 193 ......•. 
have been disposed· of as follows~.:. .•. :..-:-:· .. ~-i:.'."···--------·----------·.;····----------··----.---:.---~---·-···--•-~--·--:.--~------:.-~ 
So id to ··'."·············-:. .. :. . ........... ~:.---:··-:·----:.;. ...... :..~ .. ;. ..... ----------~-----;. .•......•... :. .. ~~---·--·····--······--~..: ......... ::.~-~-:..;~----·;. 
-~:;./ , 
Business of Purchaser ......... :. .. ~ ... :..~-------~---········· •...... :. ...... ~---·-···········-······;.···-------~------L ....... ~----~·-··---·--
Address of Purchaser~---~---·····---·-·-·····-····--·-·-:•··· ............•. .: ............ ~:. ......... ~~---·················-······..; ...•.•....... 
. bate· of Disposal ............................................. ~ ........... · ...... · ............. :.'."··,-··--'."~---········:-············-~---··-····..; ... :. .... . 
· ···--'."·······-···:.-.: . ~----····:.·-·········-···········-··· Dairyman 
Yeterinarian 's Statememt of Re-examination 
This is to certify that on this;. .• ~ .... ;.~-------:. ....... :.  .:....•.......................... .: ..... ~.. day of 
• I • ' ' 
' ' ' ' ,_ ' ' . 
...... · ....... :. .... ;. ................ ].~--~----···---·-····---------·----~-----·· ... ~ .. 193 .... · ... .I examined the . ~nimals in herd of 
.· 
· --~-----········".···-:··········--;. .......... :.~---•-------- isolated on .......................... ..;.~··········--:. . .:.............. · 193 ........ · .by. 
Dr ................. --~·············-···: ............ :. .......... .: .... · . due to con di ti on ----~---··--------~----~-~---~~~-~-------· ~ .. u ••••••• H • 
. ··.··· _ ........ _ ... · ......... ···---.~--.................................................. ;.. ~ ~-.. ~--· .. ----~···· ~--· .... .' ... .:.and find said ·anim.als 
' ' ' d d ilk . ' •' '. . fl. f are. ---~---·········-·······---:.··~----~----:. ........ ::. ... recovere an m is ...............• ~-----·:. ...... ~--·:..;. .. ~--~---~--:... t or 
human consumption. 
-·········"'.··--·-···-········------·· ........:. ... ;. .. ;. ..•. Veterinarian 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
MATTHIAS NICOLL, JR •• M.D .. COMMISSIONER 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 
SHIPPING STATION <RAW> INSPECTION REPORT 
: Plant operated by ....................................................................................................................................................... Owner .............................................................................................................................................. .. 
'Address .................................................................................................................................................................................... City, Town, Village of .................................................................................................... .. 
Date of inspection ................................................................................................................................................. : ..... Inspected by .............................................................................................................................. .. 
Accompanied by ............................................................................................................................................................ Plant tributary to .................................................................................................................. . 
About ... '. ......................................... quarts of milk are received daily from ............................. : ............ dairies • 
............................................................ quarts of milk are shipped as Grade A . 
............................................................ quarts of milk are shipped as Grade B . 
............................................................ quarts of milk are separated daily for cream, 
Note:-The following questions are so worded that compliance with the Code is always indicated by an affirmative answer, 
~</ 
BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES Yes No 
Rooms or buildings: 
(a) are well lighted ......................................................................................................... .. 
(b) are well ventilated .................................................................................................... . 
( c). are kept clean ............................................................................................................ .. 
(d) are free from flies ................................................................................................. 16 
2 Mil.k. handling rooms are separated from stables or 
l1v1ng quarters ..................................................................................................................... .. 
3 A separate room is provided for washing containers .............................. .. 
4 Doors of milk handling rooms are self -closing ................................................ . 
:; Floors: 
(a) are watertight ............................................................................................................ . 
(b) are well drained ...................................................................................................... .. 
(c) have drainage properly disposed of ..................................................... .. 
6 Walls and ceiling of milk handling room: 
(a) are tight ...................................... ,................................................ ................. .............. 17 
(b) are not readily affected by steam ........................................................... .. 
7 A flush closet or privy: 
(a) is provided .................................................. '. ................................................................ . 
(b) is satisfactory ............................................................................................................ 18 
8 Lavatory facilities are provided...................................................... ................ ............... 19 
(a) including running water ................................................................................ .. 
(b) including soap ......................................................................................................... . 
(c) including indivi.dual sanitary towels ....................................................... 20 
(d) and are conveniently located ........................................................................ . 
9 Water supply potable and ample ................................................................................ 21 
10 Water analyzed (Date ........................ Result .............................. ) ................................ 22 
11 Separate milk receiving room provided ........................................................... .. 
12 Surrounding premises clean ........................................................... . ............................ .. 
APPARATUS 
13 Weigh cans, mixing vats, storage vats, pumps, pipes 23 
and other apparatus of sanitary construction.......... .. .......................... . 
14 Surface coolers: 24 
(a) are free from leaks ................................................................................................. 25 
(b) provided with suitable covers .......................................................................... 26 
or are well protected in a room used for no 
other purpose .............................................................................. ................ ................ 27 
15 Internal coolers: 
APPARATUS-Continued Yes No 
'(a) are free from leaks ............................................................................................... .. 
(b) heads of sanitary construction ................................................................. .. 
OPERATION 
Containers and utensils: 
(a) are cleaned .................................................................................................................. .. 
(b) are sterilized with either 
(1) steam .............................................................................................................. . 
(2) hot water at 180°F ........................................................................... .. 
( 3) hot caustic solution .......................................................................... .. 
( 4) (a) chlorine solution .................................................... ; ................ . 
(b) and equipment and materials are 
available and used for making 
residual chlorine tests ...................................................... . 
Tanks, pipes, pumps and other equipment 
{a) are cleaned after each day•s run ........................................................... . 
(b) pipes and parts are suitably stored ....................................................... . 
(c) are sterilized just prior to use ................................................................. . 
Milk properly strained as received ........................................................................ .. 
Sediment tester: 
(a) is provided .................................................... ~ .............................................................. . 
(b) is used .......................................................................................................................... .. 
No milk received from cattle dealers ................................................................. .. 
(a) if so, proper individual charts on file ................................................. . 
No milk accepted if excluded from other plants ........................................ .. 
Cooling: 
(a) Grade A nights rec'd below 50°F ......................................................... . 
(b) Grade A mornings rec'd before 8 A. M ......................................... .. 
(c) Grade B nights rec'd below 60°F ........................................................ . 
(d) Grade B mornings rec'd before 9 A. M ........................................ .. 
Annual physical examination of employees made 
and cards filed ..................................................................................................................... . 
Dairy inspection reports filed at plant ................................................................ .. 
Veterinarian examination certificates filed at plant .................................. . 
Segregation-disposal certificates for defective cows 
filed at plant ........................................................................................................................... . 
Duplicate copies of. department inspection reports 
kept on file in consecutive order ........................................................................ .. 
REMARKS: ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
"••u1ou .. oot••ot•••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oot1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"''"''''''''''''''',.''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''' .. '''''''''''''u•••••••••••••••••••••••n••uoo••••••u•oh•••••••••••••••"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''u•o••n••uoououo•••110001uu•uuouuo .. 01-•0U00••• .. --.... uu• 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ _ ...... _ ....... . 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................ u ................................... - ............... . 
Inspector 
1-2-31-5000 (17-4404) 
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH-BUREAU OF MILK SANITATION 
MILK PASTEURIZING PLANT.REPORT 
Plant operated by ........................................ ~ ........... .' ............................. · ... ,.:.Owner ................................................................................................. -······-·· 
Address ............... - ................ , ............... .' ............ : ................................ ~ .......... City, Town, Village of. ..... ~'-······················:: ................................... .' ............ . 
Date of inspection ............... , .................. , ............... :., ................... ; ............. Inspected by ................................................................................•................. 
Accompanied by .................................................. ~ ...................................................................................................... : .... ~ .............................. ~ ......... ~.~---····· 
NoTE.-The following questions are so worded that compliance with the Code is always indicated by an affirmative answer. 
BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES Yes No 
I Rooms or buildings: 
(a) are well lighted C. 16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
(b) are well ventilated C.16 ....................................... . 
(c) are kept clean C.16 ........................................... . 
(d) are free from flies C.16 ......................................... 14 
2 Milk handling rooms are separated from stables . 
or living quarters R.1 ....................................... . 
3 A separat~ room. is provided for washing con-
tainers R.1 .............................•................... 
4 Cans of raw milk are not unloaded directly into 
pasteurizing room R. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
5 Doors of milk handling rooms are self-closing 15 
R.I ..........................•...... ····-······ ·········· 
6 Floors: . . 
(a) are watertight C.16 ........................................... . 
(b) are well drained C.16 ......................................... . 
(c) have drainage properly disposed of C.16 ......................... . 
7 Walls and ceiling of milk handling rooms: 16 
(a) are tight R.1 ................................................ . 
(b) are not readily affected by steam R.1 ........................... . 
8 A flush closet or privy: 
(a) is provided R.1 ................................ ~ .. ·····-~-~---
(b) is satisfactory R.1 ................................. ······-···· 
9 Lavatory facilities are provided R.1 ........... -··-·---~--- -··········· 17 
(a) including running water R.1 ........................ ··-······--
(b) including soap R.1 .................... ---·-···--·· ........... . 
(c) including individual sanitary towels R.1 .......................... 18 
(d) and are conveniently located R.1 .............................. . 
10 Water for cooling is from a potable supply R.6 ......................... . 
APPARATUS 19 
I I Pasteurizing apparatus: 
(a) is protected against the leakage of raw 20 
milk i~to the .holder during holding and . 
emptying periods R.2 .............. · · ........................ 21 
(b) is eq_uipped with either , 
(1) simple flush valve with outlet R.2 ......................... . 
(a) disconnected during filling, . · 
heating and holding periods 
R.2 ........................................... . 
(b) pipes supported off the floor 
R.2 .....................•...................... 
APPARATUS - Continued 
Yes No 
(c) are accurate at 143° F. C.20 ................................... . 
Standard ....................................................... . 
Indicating ............................ · . . . . . ...................... . 
Recording thermometers: (Number .................... ) 
(a) are provided and installed in each holder 
C.20 ...................................................... . 
(b) are checked daily by plant operator R.4 ......................... . 
(c) are accurate at 143° F. C.20 ................................... . 
Standard .................................................... . 
Recording ........... : ....................................... . 
Recording thermometer charts: 
(a) are changed daily R.5 .................. .... : ....... ........... . 
(b) are dated daily R.5 ........................................... . 
(c) are kept on file at least 90 days R.5 ....... :.: .................. . 
(d) for ............ days were satisfactory C.20 .......................... .. 
( .................................................................... ) 
Surface coolers: 
(a) are free from leaks R.1 l ...................................... . 
(b) are either (1) provided with suitable cov-
ers·R. l l .................................................. .. 
or (2) are well protected in a room used 
for no other purpose R. 1 1 ... ~ . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
Regenerative heaters or coolers are so operated 
that pasteurized milk is under pressure equal 
to or higher than unpasteurized milk R.12 .......................... . 
Bottling machine: · · 
(a) is provided C.19 ............................................. . 
(b) is used C. l 9 ..... ; ; : ; : ; ........... : . . . ············ ........... . 
Capping machine: . .. . . . 
(a) is provided C.19 ............................................. . 
(b) is used C.19 .. ; ... · .. · ...... · ............ ·······'···· ........... . 
Bottle· caps have the proper designation thereon 
C.23 ..... -.. · .... · ............ , : . ...•................................ 
Sediment tester: 
(a) is provided C.27. · ............................................ . 
. .. (b) is used·C.27 ................................................. . 
OPERATION 
, (t) rinsed and steamed just prior 22 Containers and utensils: 
to emptying holder R.2... ............ ............ (a) are cleaned C.12 ............................................. . 
(d) and not connected to a com- ·(b). are sterilized with either · 
. mon outlet R.2 ...................... ;........... (1) steam C.12 .. :. ·: .................. ....................... . 
or (2) flush leak protector outlet valve R.2 ............ ............ (2) hot water at 180° F. C.12 .................................. . 
or. close coupled outlet valve R.2. ............ ............ (3) hot caustic solution R. 16 .................................. . 
(a) with a steam connection R.2. ............ ............ (4) (a) chlorine solution R.1 (Section III) ....................... . 
(b) an.d with ste~m ;:pplied dur- (b) and equipment and materials are 
mg pasteunzation R.2. . . . ............ ............ available and used for making resid-
( c) :had milk.surface free frorI?- foarI?- R.2 .. ·.·. ............ ............ •ual chlorine tests R.1 (Section III) ....................... . 
(d) if of continuous flow type 1s equipped with 23 Pasteurizers, pipes, pumps and other equipment: 
a pump having a maximum capacity not (a)· are cleaned after each day's run R.15 ........................... . 
greater than the rated capacity of the (b) pipes and parts are suitably stored R.15 ........................ . 
pasteurizer R.2..................... ............ ............ (c) are sterilized just prior to use R.15 .....•........................ 
(c) if of automatic type is properly timed R.2 ........................ 24 Pasteurized milk: · 
(f) is provided with suitable covers R.10.... ............ ............ (a) is immediately cooled to 50° F. or lower 
(g) had covers closed during pasteurization C.20 .. • ................. : ................................. . 
R.10............................... ............ ............ (b) is conveyed through sanitary piping to the 
12 Automatic temperature control is provided and bottler R.18 ......•......................................... 
used if milk is preheated to 143° F. C.20..... ............ ............ (c) is immed~ate~y bottled at the place of 
13 Indicating thermometers: (Number ............... : .... ) pasteunzation C.20 ......................................... . 
(a) are provided and installed in each holder (d) is conveyed through pipes or pumps not 
C.20 ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•...... ............ previously used for unpasteurized milk 
or at heaters if milk is preheated to 143° · · R.18. · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · - · - · · ·. · · · - · ······-·-·----··-····--
F. C.20............................ ............ ............ (e) is strained only through a metal strainer 
(b) are liquid filled stem or angle type R.3 ... ,........... ............ sterilized with the bottler R. 19 ............................... . 
C = Sanitary Code, Chapter III and the accompanying number refers to the 11umb~red regulatiotls of that Chapter. . . 
R = Rules and regulations of the State Commissioner of Health and the accompanying number refers to the numbered regulations under Section II of such 
rules and regulations. . . · . , 
Violation ot any regulation of Chapter III of the Sanitary Code not covered in the above items shall be reported below: 
Remarks: ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
......................................................................................................................................................................... ~.~-:-··~:···~---··················· ........................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
6S 
SALE OF MIL1' 
About .. ; ..• ~··································---~---·····quarts of milk are received i!?-ilY from ........................ dairies . 
•••••••••••• ,.~_7 .... : •• ~ ..... : •••• : ... : •• ~·····:~·.-·········m·····.··quarts of .milk are sold as Pasteurized· Grade A • 
•••••••••••••••••••••• c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• quarts of milk are sold as Pasteurized Grade B~ 
................................................................ '. ... quarts of milk are sold as Raw Grade A, 
···························:··· ....... : ....... : ... : ..... : ........... quarts of milk are sold as Raw Grade B. : : . • .. 
About ......................... ; ........... , ................... quarts of cream are received daily from .... ; ...... ;~; ...... , ..... ; ... ;; .. ~ .... :::., ....... ; ... ; ....... ; .•...... ; ..................•........... 
About ... '.: ..... ,.: ... ,:···········'··········,-·: ..... T"'."'quarts of milk are separated daily for cream~' .. , " . . . 
If more than one grade of milk is bottled in the ~ame apparatus, in 'Yhat orcJer are th~ different grades handled? ......................................... . 
Milk sold in bulk? .... ~ .......... ~ ......................... : ......... :.: .................................................. ,: ...... ·~:., ... : .. '..c·-~---~·.:~ ......... , ............................ ~ .... ; ........................... . 
Places where niilk is sold~ .... : ............ ~ ...... ; ... , .......... .-.~ ..... ;.: ...................................................... ~ ... -~ ..... ; ............ ; ............. ; ..... ~ ..... ·:.·.-····--·······--··············-~·-··········· 
EQUIPMENT :E'ilter: . ·. maka .. -.. ~----~:-,····--.•·;,;~·······:·:·---··: .. ,: .. .-_ ... _ ........................ . 
Pasteurizer:·•.. number:.: .......... ;:.:.:~::~·-····;········:: ........... ~: ......................• location in· milk line. .. : ... : ..... ~ ....................................... . 
, numb~r .. ; .. ~~,~ .. ;.: .. ,,: .. L .... ;.~"·'·········································· 
typ~;.;~~:. .. ~~·.:..~,; .. -.. ~--~·-········:-~ ........... ~ ........................ . 
type ..................... :." .. ::.:.,;: .... ;~~~, .. ; ...... ::··.-~-~---···················· ~ottler: 
make.;····:·····:: ..... ~.:·····":~ ... ~, .. .'~.'.~-~-~----·~-~~~---········: ........... , 
' . maka.:: ..... L.'. .. : ... ~2 .... :.;~.~---·········: .......... ~ ....................... . . ' ,- '., ~ . . . capa~ity ... ~::.: .......... :;·········:~w···········:2; ................ ~ ........ . 
Indicating thermometers:: 
make of valves.: ..... ::.: .. ;; ....•... , ......... ~.;, .. L ........... L........ :Cappel'. (if hot atfached.to_bottler) 
c :~··} . ., • . - ' . • 
, -;,•;- . m·ak~-·-····-··················--········-········································ 
number ..... " .. : ............. ~·-······-~----~·-············~: ... ~ .... :::~::::::.::.·. :.R.efri~e;~tor: ~a.ke.~~~----~---········································-1... .................... . 
make ............... ~: ................ : ... : .. : ................. ~---·········•r··-~ ..... ·. cap~61€y.-~:.:~~L-": ................................... ~ ............ ; .......... . 
Recording thermometers: :Boiler: type.-··········-··································································· . . 
. number .......... ~ ..................................... .-~ ............. : .......... :. horse power .................. '. ................................................ . 
make ............ c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ................... ~· ••• -.· ••••• ~ • .- . · steam pre~sure carried. ... ~.:.: ........... : ......... ., .................. . 
. ' . - .. '• . 
Heater: 
" :. , type .... :.,.,--··············································-~~-·············--······ ;Bottle washer: type. ______ ;·"··~-'-··: ........ : .. :_._'.:~::~ ......... ; ... ~." .. -. ................... ~··········· 
make..; . .,.~.-~:.;::: ........................................... ~---········-~·-······· 
},' 
·.maka ....... _.:.. ..... '. ..................... '. ........ · ......... : ......... ; ............. . 
Cooler: type_ ___ ... : ........ ~ .. .._ .. ~·.: ..... ~~ ....................................... ~-~·-··--:.............................................................. :i·· means of sterilization. ............... : ........... ; ....................... . 
: covers ... "··"·,'•·······"···;·········································-····+·····: .. 
. - '·, ,':! ,;,, • : ,. " • ' 
~~e.: ... :;: .. i.:.;:: ....... ~ ...... ~ ... ::"···············; .......•..... :: ..... ;......... :Can :washer: .. ,. ·type.,.-"."----···············-··························'.···--·· ..... : ..... ~ .... 
~ake.~ ..... ;..;.;~-~---···"·: .... ~---·····":;;.:;.:.~-~;-~.--~·-·········•: .......... . 
me~~s of sterilization.~---··--~~~---···-···: ........................ . Pumps: :num'ber., _____ :, ...... :: ............................... ~ ............... L ....... . 
type. .. ~.-~-,-~L .. ~---·······································~---·················:~ f'.' ... _ 
make.:" .. ; ..•................................ 2 •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
Remarks: ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ,"1'., ................................................... ~.------·~·--;··:'7-----·:--~-----·--~----------.. ---·-···-···-·····-·········· 
~; '• \ f. 1 • 
····:·· .... -::-··:---:-...... -............ -..................................... -. ·.·.-·· ................................................................................................................................................................ --;-:-:-- .... ... : . ----:~.-··· .......................... ····-r_···· .. - ··-· ....................... --- ........................................ ~--·· ............... ~--··· ......... .. 
......... ~ ............. ·_: ..................................... ':" ........................... ~- .................... - .. ·.- .............................................. _ ............ - ............................ - ..................................... ;~·-·· ......... -·~ ...... ----~·:"; ............. :· ........ ..................... :. .. ~~: ........................ '."'""''" - ...................................... *"' - ......... --· .. - ...................... ~- ................... .. 
? . ~ ' . \ , 
....... ·'·'; ......... : .. .......... : ................... - .... : ..... '"t ...... ...................... - ...... -...... ~ ...... "':" ..................................................................... - ...... - ............................... ·t ..................... --~ .. · ·;--.. "''.-:"''" ..... -~- ~----... ·: ......... ··-:-. "'. .... , ..... ~ .. ~:. -- -.-- .......... ·: .. :-; ~; 7 ~ ~ .-.~ .. - ........ "".' ·-···· .. - .................... - .... - ~ ...................... . 
........ ~ .. -..... -.;-··-····--···--,:~·-:~· ............. ,~ ............... , ..... -:···-·· .. -~ .............................................. ::-----·-·:··-·---·-····--··-· .... -.............. ~ ............................................... ~·~--~·-···-~--·:-~.·--- .. ·~·-·-,--J-:·-·-"'."'""'"~---~·-- ....................... "." ................................................ ".' .. :. ............... .. 
............................................................ ~ ..... : ..... ~ .. --.. --~-··-·····-----~ .................................. · .............................................................................................. t, ........................ ~-.-................. "'.' ......... .:" .............................. - ............... : ......... .: ........................................................................................................................ . 
................................. , .. :.,- ........................... =~- .. ----~--~-----,.-- ................................................................................................................................................................. :.;"'."'.·-:-.--~".'r'."'·-:···------- .............................................. "'.' ............ ".' ................................................................................... . 
.................. ~ .......................................................................................................................................................... '.' ................................ J ............ ~ .............. ".' .......................... -:.,- .............. ~-~----·.-~·---········-·-·-···-·:-··- ...... : ................. ::. ............................................. ~ ................ .. 
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ~---·-·-····-~-·- ............................. .: ................................................................................................................... ~ ..... ~-: ................. ~ .. --. 
..................... ~ ............... ~.;:;: .. ~ ........... .;. .................... ~ ..... :.. .. ;. .................. ~ ........ ' .... :. ... -. ............................. ..: .............. ~ ....... -: .. ·-~-_ .... .;. •• ;. .. ·~---:-: .. :..:..;. ..... .;. .... .;.:.. .. ~ ...... :. ....... :~ ....... .:. .................. · ............... ::a ...... ~ .... -......... '!'':' ....... .;. ........................... :..;.: ........... :.. ............. ~ ........... ·.~~-~~~-..; ........... - .. 
·:-~······· .............................................................................................................................................................. ~ .......................... ,;. ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
.... : .. ~ ...... .:: .... ~ .. ; ....... -............................................................................................................................................................................................................. ~: ...... ~ .. ~:~! .. :~ ......................................................................................................................................................................... "': ........... ~ ...... ... 
. . . ...................................................................................................................... "'.,-·-.~·-,~-·--·.···:"·--.-,"'- ... -.. ;·--·-~·--·~--,--··i,;::-- ..... ~---,.--::;"_~-~-~,-----:.,-:--~~·:·.-·-;.·".'·"'~ .. .,.~,..----~,,...-~----:;-,7·-~;-~--- .. -:-·".'"'"' _____ ................................................................................................................ ~ .... -
~. J 0' , > !' ;~,'., "'.~·:' >:.::/"_ .. ·.,··· J:'; ;c~ ,:~' /~ ... ~t •·~·,, ~, .. " 
....................................... ~- .... -........................................................................................................................................ - ......................... _ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
. l:.;. / .: < - ' , ._ ~H·.• ,,,:. ,'4' '~ : ';.· - ~.:t:...; • !i ' ... ,q ;~ ~. : :>: ... ;_ :::: I ~ .: ,• .J 
.:~:· .. ~.::. ... ~ ....... .:..: ....... ; .... ~~~,. ....................................................... ~ ........................................... .;. .......................................... :.. .......................... ~:.. ... ~ .......... : ......... ~~---···-···.;.~~----------·-----····-·- ................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Q!nuuty of llrntr4rntrr 
l.ltpartmtnt of J}taltlJ 
MATTHIAS NICOLL, JR.•, M. D., COMMISSIONER 
llqite Jlainsf N. tj. 
MILK PLANT INSPECTION 
City 
Plant operated by Town .••..•.....•.....•..................• 
Village 
Date of inspection ........................................ . Permit No .............................. . 
Inspected by ............................................ . Accompanied by ......•...•.••..........•. 
About. ............... quarts of milk are produced daily . 
. . . . . . '. .............. quarts of milk are received daily from ............... dairies . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . quarts of cream are purchased daily from ..•.••..•.........•...•..•........• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . quarts of milk are separated daily for cream . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . quarts of milk are sold as RAW GRADE A. 
ALL COWS from which milk is produced and sold as RAW GRADE A have been examined and tuberculin 
tested by licensed veterinarian within the last 12 months. 
REPORT FILED at .....•...•........•.••••..••.••••..•••••• 
(Place) 
The original inspection was made on .....•....•............... ~-, ......•. and .......•• · ...••. reinspeclion 
have been made since that time. 
Milk sold in hulk .......••.•.••...• quarts daily. . 
Milk sold at plant in customers' containers ..•...•......•......... quarts daily. 
Water supply fo~ washing bottles, cans, utensils and apparatus is from a. . . . . . . . . . . • • • . .... located 
.............. feet deep and is ......•.•..•..••..•........... apparently pure and wholesome. 
State any possible source of contamination located within 200 feet of source of water and note if not protected 
against surface drainage ••..........................................•...............•..••..•..•......... 
I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Privy is •............ clean. Vault is .............. tight. Seats have ................ self-closing lids, or 
door is ... · ............. self-closing and privy is ............ screened against flies. 
Yes No 
Ro01us OR BUILDINGS 
....................... - (a) are suitable for the purpose 
_............. ............... ( h) are well lighted 
............................ (c). are ventilated 
................................ (d) are kept clean 
.............. ............... ( e) are free from flies 
Yes No 
BOTTLING MACHINE, M1LK PIPES, PUMP, Mn.K 
COOLERS AND OTHER APPARATUS ARE: 
................ ............... (a) of sanitary construction 




.............. _ ............. (0. and milk handling rooms do not open directly ............... _ ...... . 
small parts are suitably stored so as to drain 
and just before use, equipment is reassembled 
and sterilized either with steam or with hot 
water at 180° F . 
BOTTLES, CANS AND OTHER CONTAINERS into a stable or living quarters 
FLOORS 
............. - .............. (a) are watertight 
............... ............... (b) are impervious 
............ _. ,,_ ......... (c) are well drained 
................ ......... - (d) and floor drainage is properly disposed of 
......................... -. (a) provided 
- .. -- ..... ·-·- ( b ). used 
........... _. ·--- (a) provided 





.............. ---· (a) are obtained in sanitary tube!! 
............... .............. (b) are kept therein until .used 
_ ............. - ............... ( c) and have proper designations thereon 
are: 
(a) thoroughly washed and sterilized with steam 
,,_............ ................ or hot water at 180° F • 
(b) protected against contamination between times 
of sterilization and usage . 
STEAM OR HoT WATER BOILER 
(a) provided H. P. or Cap ................. .. 
Steam pressure carried .•.....•.. 
............... .............. ( b) adequate 
··-----· ······-·--
,_.......... -- (a) provided 
.............. ·-- (b) adequate 
REFRIGERATION 
·---··-· --- (c) and bottles are not submerged if stored in water 
................... -.... - .. Milk handlers are cleanly in person and methods 
NOTE: Have specimens of body discharges been 
taken and examined? 
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DIVISION OF SANITATION 
J. L. BARRON, DIRECTOR 
(!Countp of ue~ttbr~tet 
Jaepartment of J}taltb 
MATTHIAS. NICOLL. JR •. M. D., COMMISSIONER 
. i ........... •.• .......... . 193 .. . 
Dear Sir: 
The following is the result of examinations of samples of your milk and cream taken 
.. ·· ................................. 193 ... . 
GRADE TEMP. FAT BACTERIA PER C. C. 
Yours very truly, 
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS 
Temperature 
Butter fat (milk) 
Butter fat (cream) 
-not over 50°F. 
-not under 3% 
--.:.not under 18% 
Bacteria 
Grade A Past. cream-not over 
Pasteurized cream " " 
Raw cream " " 
Grade A Past. milk " " 
Grade B Past. milk " " 















<t!nuuty nf mratcbrntrr 
l.ltpartmeut of ~ealtb 
' - ·-· - _ _: .. . ,.:_:~··:~..:. . . '":~ - :·:·::..·. :.·.:_.:-,,:-.• ~· .. -,~-: .--:· 7 · •••. ;:'"'.' ~ --. " ..... ":-' ....... -:".":"':.:::-:·.=:-:-·~ ".'"'~.:::-:·-.:.:•4" :-· ·. -· ::···:-·. ~ ·-:·--........ :~·· .... ··": 
MATTHIAS NICOLL,. JR;. M. D., COMMISSIONER 
' ' ·,1 .. ) < j ·,. ,. i 
:> • 
~qttr :Jlaius, N)IJ~" ·,•Y. ··.:1 
DEALER'S APPLICATION FOR MILK PERMIT .. , . . '•. . , .· .. . - . . . . . 
' 
Application of .......... •· ........... ~ .... °cNa;n·e;~ ~~· \A.;;itc~~t) ................................. , •• , •• , • 
A,ddress •. ~ ..•.•.••. • .. ! •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• to the 
Commissioner ·of Health of; Westchester County: · 
(1) Application.is he_~eby made for a pe.rmh to seU Cream and Milk of the following grades: 
PASTEURIZED .GRADE A CREAM PASTEURIZED GRADE A MILK CERTIFIED MILK 
PAS'fEURIZED CREAM· PASTEURIZED GRADE B MILK . · RAW GRADE A MILK 
RAW CREAM ; ; 
(Cross out nam.es ·of grad~s you do not wish ·to ·sell) 
! ' "';.• 
The name and .. address of each producer from whom milk o.r cream is received to be sold in the following 
towns and villages:, :· ~ ·: ....... ~ .. · .. : . l ........... ., . ; .. ". . ~ .. -
• • • ~ " - ,, • • • " " • " " • • " '" #0 .. " .. • ' ' ' • • • • • • ' ., ' • ' ' ' ' ...................... •:• ........................................................................ . 
together with the proposed grade and approximate daily amount of milk or cream to be furnished to 
me by each said producer as well as the ':tmount of cream and the amount of milk and proposed grade or grades 
thereof which I expect to supply myself 'are set forth o.n the back of this application. 
I am familiar with and prepared to ~omply with the provisions of Chapter III of the Sanitary Code and the 
regulations of the Westchester County Board of Health and it is understood that a permit, if granted, may be 
suspended at any time without a· hearing or revoked at any time by the state commissioner of health or the county 
c~mi;nissioner_ of health after ~ hearing o~ due !lotice for misrep~ese1ntation ~s. t~_grade or quality of milk ~old 
oi:''offered·fcfr sale, or for wilful 'or repeated-violations of 'any of the 'pfovision·s of Chapter·;III (Wth'eiSanitary 
Code or of regulations of the Westchester County Board of Health •. !_,:-:' t:; :;:·r:i:,.o. :li,/,~ · ··. 
(Signed) ............... ·)~·::!.1 i_,·~· 1.1 ... ·~ ', .·l .. ~· ................... . 
1 , • ;' Applicant 
Date .••...........••.........•..........••..... 
. . _ ... : Supplementary .Application : L 
. (2) Under. the pro,visions o~ Regulation 2,3 o(;Chapter ,III ~f the Sa~itary Code ap:plication is hereby made 
for permission ·to sell, and ~eliyer ~ilk J~,' coptai.ners ~f ~Ve gallo1:1~ Or JllOrC~ ·properly labeled as to grade and 
destinatio.:i arid· with covers ;secured .tO hospitals, institutions, .camps,. hotels, .restaurants and .. other public eating. 
. . ·- . . ... .. . i I I 
places to be consumed on th~ premises. ; · 
. ~ ~ 
I 
: . • • • • • • • r ••••••• :· •••• Date (Signed) 
i 
! 
. .. ~ ....... ' ................................ . 
Applicant 
! Supplementaiy App\icatiori . 
I : ' ; : I 
: (3) Under the provisions of Regulation 2.3 of Chapter III qf the Sanitary Coae application is hereby made 
for permission to .sell and: deliver milk to customers. in quantities of four quarts or less at the place where 
pasteurized or hott~ed, in containers provided '.by such. f ustomer~. ! 
! ! ' 
i 
Date i 1 1 • (S1'gne1_ d) •....• · • • · · • · · · · • · 1.:. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ................... ~ ....... ~ .... . 
[ I ! i 1 Applicant 
: ; ~ i i , l . . . . 
i NOTE: Excepting in' stores, hotels, restaurants or otl~er places ill which ~ilk or cream is serve.d for. consumption ~m the premises, 
and excepting that sold to be used solely for· manufacturing purposes, no milk or crea~ may be sold without a permit from the com-
missioner of health. · : i · l : l 
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............................... , ........ _ .............................................................................. ~··· ............. ~ ................. :······ 
ooooooOUooooooooooO•o••••••••••OOoO•••••••Uo•oOOOUOOOoooOOOOOOOOh .. o••••••••oooooo•••oooooo•OOOOOOOOuooooooooooooooooooo•••oooooooooooooo•OOOOo,.o•••00000 o••••••••-oooOooooooooooOooOUOOOOooe ooo
OOO•OUooOOOOOOOooooooo•oooouooOOoo o .. oOO•OOOU•ooOOo•OO••OOOOOOOOoOoUoo •oooo~OoOUOOOOoo.,oooooooooo 
··························-··· .. ·····:.:~.'.::!·.:.~~~:.; ....... '.:............................................................................................ . .......... '. .... :.:.:~.: .... :.~.! .............. : ......... :.'.: .. :.'. ..... >...... ..: •• :~-•• ~~ •••••• :: .. ~.:.: ••••••••••• : : ••..•....•.•... ,; ..........•.• 
i ~ : ; .~ .. ; ' ' ' 
/' .. ;.~ .. ·~-.~·~:;·:·~·;··::···--·r:;~.:~·-~·:···~·-··::;-:;~:···--················· ... ······························· .... • ..-,, ........... .i.:·····~···· .. ·····'· .. •o ...... •~•-.M .. , •.•.•. ; ......... o ........... ,, ..... .-............................... . ................ ~ ...................... ~., .. ,,,,, ........... ,;;,; ...... , ,,.;. f' ' 
···································································································.-····················.-···--...... : .. ;;·· x: ··········· .................................. ;···- ···················:··················· ~--. ----- .............................. . 
.................................................................................................................................................................... ......................................... ........................................... . 
:,• J~':·:~;:'.r:! •!j!~ ~, ~ ~r/·( :;t; t·~J .·'._. '" .. ·-, 1k.'' '; ·i· 'f ! 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ________ ............................... . 
oooooooo•ooo•O•ooooooo•OO-.ooooOOoooooooo••00oOOOO•o•o•oooooooooo••ooooooo•oo•Oooooooo•ooooooooooOOO•Oo•ooo• .. oo .. oooooooOO•OO••oooooOOOOOoo•Oo•ooOOo•ooOOOO 
.......................................... ........................................ . ________ ............................ . 
; ' ~ • • • .. • • ' • • • .. • " • ~ • ' • • • • ' * '. ' ' ' . 
.... ~ ............ } ......... : ............. _ ......................... :~:·.~ . 
............................................................................ i.;..i_..,:';. .... ~! .. _.,..~.~~J... .... ~- ............ ,., ........ -H ... - •• .,: ............ ,. •... :.~---~; ........ : .. ~.;; ...• ;:....... . .... ~ .. ,, ..•.• ,.;.. .. .:. ............. ~tt: ..... ; 
..... ,. ............. ~ ... : .................. ~ ...................... t ........... . 
' ' 1 ; ' : ;.., • • ~ : • 
i ' ' j " .' • • ., ' .! ' ' • .,, • ' " ,.".l ~ •, ( '. ' ' J 
Milk and cream clistrihu.t~d, retail in. Westche~ter County, excluding t~~ cities. o~ Mount ;Vernon,_ New. Roch.elJe 
and Yonkers. (daily average in quarts) • i , 
Certified 
.A Past. ,(bottled) 
A Past. (bulk) 
A Raw (bottled) 
A Raw (bulk) 
.• .• .. • . ,• ...... •' 
B Past. {bottled) 
B~ Past. (bulk) 
Cream (bottled) 
Cream (bulk) 
Sold wholesale to Milk dealers in Westchester County.· (daily average in quarts). 





I " , .. :. l 
Q!nuuty nf _ ltrstcbtatrr 
Jeepartmcut of ~caltb 
MATTHIAS NICOLL, JR., M. D., COMMISSIONER 
PERMIT NO._ .. ;...._ ___ ,_ 
To Sell Milk or Cream 
Pursuant to authority vested in me by the State Sanitary Code and subject to the conditions and requirements 
the.rein prescribed, and to the regulations of the Westchester County Board of Health, a permit is hereby issued to 
...•..........••.•...• e. e. •I •• • • • • . '• • .. (Na~;e· ~f· .A;~li~~t) • •. • • • • • • • • • • • '• · . ·' • · • • · · •' • • • • •' • 
Address 
to sell-
................................................................ , ....................... . 




PASTEURIZED GRADE A MfLK 
PASTEURIZED GRADE B MILK 
(Cross out any of the above designations not included in application.) 
CERTIFIED MILK 
RAW GRADE A MILK 
within the County of Westchester (excluding the cities of Mount Vernon, New Rochelle and Yonkers.) 
·" Commissioner of llealtlt, 
Supplementary Permit 
(Not effective unless signed by Commissioner of Health)· 
The above applicant is further authorized to deliver milk, in quantities of five gallons or more in 
cans to hospitals, institutions, camps or to hotels, restaurants or other public eating places within this 
municipality. 
. ........................ ••,• ............... ' ................... . 
Commissioner of II ealth 
Supplementary Permit 
(Not effective unless signed by Commissioner of Health) 
The abovw applicant is hereby further authorized to deliver milk to customers, in .quantities of four quarts 
I 
or less, at his 
in containers provided by such customers. 
Issued on ................................................ 
(date) Commissioner of Health 





Sanitary· inspection· of foods and food· selling · 
. . . I , 
place~ is generally one ot the last.funot!ons of a. hea.lth 
department. to be effeot:i.vely oarried out• J.~uoh time is 
wasted by ao•cailed sanitary inepeotors 1n.misdireoted ef-
forts along this line. To: be of value, ·food inspection. 
must be well organized a.nd done by capable and responsi-
ble inspectors; Fortunately mucih o~ ~ha food now supplied 
, to the publio is so p:rep.ared and' protected by the manufao-
turera a.e not to require more than the inapeotion w~ioh the 
purchaser is able to give. Oertain foods such ae meats 
~re neoeasa,rily subject to rigid sanitary inspection by the 
federal government'~ 
Mevertheless,· it ia essenti:a.1 that food selling 
piaoes be maintained in a olea:n condition,: that the fa.oil-
1 t:tes. for etorlng and protecting foods be a.,dequate• a,nd 
that foods subject to setious deterioration or capable . . . 
of oarrying.disea.se be subjeot to some degree of sanitary 
oontrol by the publio heaith auth~Dlty.· Westchester; be-
cause of ite nea?'ness to New Yotk Oityf serves as an out-
let for some unwholesome food which may be sold to unsoruP-
ulous dealers to f3soa.pe oity 1nspeation. Fortunately, 
the sanitary requirements of the New York City Health De-
partment a.pp lying to foods shipped in.to the oi ty are largely 
effective also for the whole metronolitan area. The aotiv• ,-' ,. , . ' ' - ..... '.: . . . 
dlties·of federa1 food. inaneotion are a.lao oonoentl"ated in 
J '.•. ''" ·' '• • ' •• • , ·,' ' • : ', 
• - I > '. ~.. ' ' ' • ' ; • ' • ' • 
th~ metropoli.ta.n' ~:J!ea. T}le, N~w York.· State. Department of 
.; Agric'tll.tu.re a.nc\ Ma'l'k~ts enforces certain state regulations 
relating to foods; pa.rtioularly as to misbranding and adul-
, '.. ',, . . . "·. ' ,· ' 
teration. TD;ese. seivioas relieve,. bu~ do not obviate the 
., neoess.t:ty for local food. inspection; 
.. The work of food inspection in the health disti-iot 
has been oa.:r~ied <>~ previou~ly only in the oi·ty of White 
Pl.~ins. but ·1s now. being extended throughout the healt~, dis-
tr1ot. Report :forms have been prepared for·use in ma.king 
' ' ' ' . ' 
sanitary inspeotions of food sell!ns pla.oes and of ea.ting 
'.. > • • 
' • ••• ' 
plaoes. These are. designed to fao111.te,,t.e .quick and a.ooura.te 
inspection and to provide a file reoord. By means of a 
ca.:rbon o.oPY: of the .. in{:lpeotion 'report the o~er or ma.nager 
is immedia.tely .furnished with a definite reoord of the in-. , '. ' ·' . ·- ' .. , ' . ' 
speotion and.the ~ond1t1on~.foundrequ~~ing oorreotion. 
These f o:rm.a are shown on pages 73 and 74. 
The inspectors are given authority by the county 
sanitary oode ~to oondemn foods ~hioh a.re found to be un-
wholesome. Aotion.of this nature occurred when a soda water . . 
bottling plant ha.d.oo(}a~ioned numerous oomplainte .because 
Gf·a dirty product., The owner was summoned before the 
oommiea1oner and notified to cease operation until ce!tain 
, sani ta.ry ,.tn:provements were made. The ne~t morning he arose 
before dawn a.nd manufaotured twenty.-.five oases of soda water. 
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Lo ca .ti on ............ -.... _ ................ _ ................ -................ -.... -....... ~---········· .. ·····-········· ... .. ·-····-................. ______ ........... .. Date ........ _ ................ -.... -.................... --.,. 
Street Town or Village 
STORE· MEAT MARKET 
Inspection Report 
llestrqester Ct!nuuty mepartmeut nf 3Jtealtq 
Store Name. ........................ - .... _ ........... ;,_, ........................................... - .......... _ ................ _ .... _ .................... ___ .. ,_. __ .. ..,.. .. __ .. _ .. _ ... ___ , __ _ 
Owner or Manager ................ -.......................................................... _ ....................... --.. ---· .. -·-·------.. -·--·---~-.. --.. - .. -· 
Yes No 
1. BUILDING 
(a) Suitable structure ..... -.... -····-· ..·-··········-·· .. - .................... _ ... : ..... .. 
Walls satisfactory ......................................... -......................... .. 
Floors satisfactory ............................................................. ··-····· 
(b) Adequate ~entilation ..................... : ........................ l .......... ········· 
( c) Adequate hght. ................ -.................................. -........ : -................. . 
( d) Screens provided .......................................................... ·····-···· ......... · 
(e) Toilet( ............................................................................ ) .................. .. 
Properly located .... ~ .................................... -.............................. .. 
Clean ..... -........................................................ -................................ .. 
(f) Lavatory .... -····-····-·· ........................................................... ··-····-· ····-··· 
· Clean ........... -............................................................................... .. 
Soap provided ................ -.......................................................... . 
Towels provided ....................................................................... .. 
(g) Store clean ........... _ .... _ ........................................................................ .. 
(h) Premises clean ................................................................................... .. 
(i) Free from vermin ........................................ _ .......... _ ... _,, ....... ········· 
2. CARE OF FOODSTUFFS 
(a) Vegetables protected ..... -...................... -.......................... -....... ... 
(b) Bakery products protected .... ·-····-.. ··-····-· .. ·-····· ................... . 
Filled pastries refrigerated .................................... _. ........ . 
( c) Canned goods satisfactory ................ ""................ . .................. . 
( d) Other foodstuff's satisfactory ..... _ ........................... -.... +····· .. . 
( e) · Eggs properly labelled ................................................................. . 
· (f) Refrigeration ( .................................. - ... - ... - ..... : ........... "'.' ... .. 
Adequate (Temp. . ........... --....................... )'. ···-·-·-··-···· 
Clean. .. _______ ... _ .. _ ..... _,_ .............. - ............ ·-·-.. -· -·-··· 
Milk handled .... - ... - ................... - ........ - ............ ········-· · -···· 
Permit issued .... --..................... _._ ... _ ............................. .. 
Properly refrigerated ..... - ... -.... - ... - ... -'":-···· ... - ... - .. _ ... . 
(g) Proper ref use storage. .............. - ..................... - ..................... . 
Proper refuse disposal.. ............... - .................. - ................... . 
Yea No 
3. MEATS AND MEAT PRODUCTS 
(a) Meats properly stamped ......... - .... --.. -·-·-·-----·-·-.. 
·······i~:·-····-····-····-····--·-·········-····-··--···-···· .. ···--·-............ ····-· ... ·-·· 
£; 
···········-····-····-····-·········-···-···-···-···· .. · - ···-····-··-··--·-···-_ ....... 
·····-···-····-····-····-················-···-···-····-····-···--·-----..... .. -··· 
·····-·····-···-····-····-····-················-···-····-····-···-··------.. _ ·· 
.. .................... -····-··-·····-····-···-· .. ·-···-----.. ·----+ ----1oo-1 
·····-····-····-··--····-···-··········-···-···-····-·-·--··----·-· -·· 
-···-·--·· ..-·-·-·· .. - .......... _________ ,_,,, __ ,,_ .. , ____ -1 .. ·--+---• 
"""'""""'""""'-••••-••••""""-""""'""""'""'" .. """"_'_°'""-""""""'",_'_"_'_ --'1---1 
( c) Properly protected ............... _. ___ ,,, ____ 4---+--· 
Cases and trays clean ..... ---------to-~-• 
Blocks clean ......... - .. ,..--.. -·.,-----+---~-• 
Counters clean .... ·-·--·-... - .... ----~i---1--1 
• 1 Scales clean ... ~---·---·-···-.. - ... ----+----!oo-
Utensils dean ..... -.. ~-----·------i---+--
Slicer clean. .......... - .. -· .. --·--·-----i---1----1 
Chopper clean. ................ ---------+--+--
, . Other equipment clean..--··----+--~-• 
Hot water provided .... -------.----· 
(d) Refrigeration ( .... ·-·-·-·-----·-->---
Cooler adequate (Temp.. . .. )i---+--i 
Cooler clean .... ·-·· .. -···---·-----1-~-• 
Display cases adequat ...... e ---· --+--'--• 
(e) Proper refuse storage---------r-·--1---i 
Proper refuse disposaL-------+--;--1 
4. PERSONNEL 
(a) Number of employees ( ) 
(b) Health examinations..___. 
PhysicaL_ 
Body specimens. ... -
(c) Garments clean._,_ 
-···-·· ... ···-···-···-··· .. ··········-················-····-················ .. ···-····-···· .. ··-··········-························-················ .. ·· - -·····-····-····-····-····-····-····-····-···-····-···· .. -- -····-·-------
_ ......................................... -..................................................................... _ .............................. _ .............................................. -............................ _ ..;_ ....... _ ... -........ _. _________ _. 
-... ............................... -.......................... ~ ............................................................... -................................................ -········-····-··-···-·-···-····-·--····--···-····--·-··· .... -·-·----
--·-····-... -................ _ ......... -··--····---··-····--x;; .. -
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Location 
-·-street Tovmor Village 
·: EATING PLACES 
INSPECTION REPORT 
Date 
WESTCHES'rl~ COUNTY. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH , .. ________ _ 
Name of Establishment 
~~~~-~.~-~-~--



















Adeq_uate light . --
Adequate ventilati00-·------1 
Screens provided ---· 
Toilet (. -)M8-;?S · 
Properly located·- i 
In gocd repui:i;--= -!:---+-~~· 1---• 
Clean -r-·.,._.._. __ 
Lavato:r-Y~~ l 
Hot wat-er-·--·-. -· .+~· 
Soap provided-- 1 __ 





Examin~ ("dat8T(r'e81j1 tr 
Sanitari survey good··~-. 




(i) Premises clean ---{j) Free from vermin 
2 Dining Room Provided 
(a) Cleon 
( b ~· Tab le eciu ipment-Sa-fa sf act (;.y ~-l--
-----~-----~~----
(a) p erly protected 









( d) · compartment clean 





Sanitary drinking water service 
nsils 
epair 
hot soapy water 
t. 
1B6°ir .. or over 
4 Dishes and Ute 
(a) In good r 
( b) Washed in 
( c) Ri::.1Sed ho 
( d) Hot water 
( e) Ade'quate hot v1ater supply __ 
5 Kitchen and St ore Room 
d shelves clean 
gµipment clean 
·(a) Tables an 
( b) Kitchen e 
( c) Focdstuff 
(d) Satisfact 
( e) Proper re 
·s properly stored 
ory refrigeration 
fuse storage 
Proper re fuse disposal ___ 
6 Personnel 
employees ( ) 
aminations ___ 
(a) Number of 
(b) Heal th ex 
:Physi ca 
Body spe 















An :itisp.eotor of the division discovered his action shortly 
ther.eafte-r and ·tlie entlre six hundred bottles were there• 
upon opened and emptied ·1nto the sewer. 
· · ·po11ltry. markets, where pou1 t-ry are killed ·and 
dressed for· retail ti-ade, have been.· the souroe of· numerous · 
eompl.aints beor;J,use of· thei:e generally unsanitary condition. 
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: Ooneid.eTa.ble work has been done by the division of sanitation 
in.improving the condition of these places and they_ are be-
ing placed under permit as rapidly as the sanitary condi-
tion of the individual n1arket is improved. Two abattoirs, 
where .,meat ~s slaughtered fol' sale in the heal th distriot • 
have been foroed.to make neQesaary sanitary improvements and 
· to provide apptoved veterinary inspection of the mea.ts sold 
in the he~ .. l th distr1ot. A regulation of' the ea.ni tary code 
prohibits the sale of uninspeoted meats. 
. Chaptel' VIII 
One of .the p:r.inoipal oa.uaes of complaints . to the 
. division arises front the improper disposa.l of ga.rba.ge and 
' ' ' ... ' ' ' ' ' ', ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
.refus·e. Al though ll1Ucih of the surreptitious dumping whioh 
ooours on va.oant lots does no~t create a. oond1tion whioh 
' '.· , ' . ; • ., ' I ' • 
. . . a.ff eots heal t11' or is subj eot to a11y 1ega.1 a.otion by the 
healt~ autho~ity* neverthe~eas, any dump or place of' gar-. 
bage disposal regularly used and improperly maintained is 
.. l.:iable to become a public health nuiaa.noe. To provide 
ao~e means of. con~rolling ~arbage disposal.,. a seotion was 
1noluded in the: sa11i tai'y f)Oda re.quiring ~hat a.11 garbage 
oo].leotol's not di~eotly employ.ad by a mu.nioipali ty be un• 
der perm~t from th~ h,ee,lth d.epartrne~t. ·. The enforoement 
,of this ~egulation ha.a .. helped to regula.rize garbage col-
leotion and has e~~minated many of the ir1•eaponsible ool• 
leotors, A. gr,eat. dea~ of worlc has been ~one to improve 
the sanitary .condition of a.ll dumps neoessarily 1natntained 
in the · 11eal th d1atr1at.. Some dumps have been closed, a.nd 
others with. inore isolated and :ta.vora.b1e looat.ions h~ve 
been ~eoui-ed J oar,etul placing 'of the garbage and refuse · 
' ' ' ' '' ' : . ' ' ' ' 
in fills of prop~r depth and· the use of suff io~ent covering 
material to prevent odqr nuisanoea ·have been required. 
In oonneotion with. thi$ work the division ha.s 
taken aggressive action inforoingoonsideratlon of the 
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WESr+CHFBJ.1ER COUNTY 
DEP.BTMENT OF I-Di:ALTH 
Whtte Plains, N. 1 Y. 
! 
File _______ . -··-----· 77 
Inspected By ---
Matthias ,Nicoll, M.D. , Commissioner lPermi t _______ _ 
APP L I c·A T I 0 N ... .__- .. - ..... ,- _ .. ___ _.- ....... - .... 
For 
To The Commissioner of Health 
Garbage and Refuse 
Sc~venger Permit 193 ----·-- -" 
Sir: Under the proy;isions of 6ection 4, Article I.I., of the County oanitary Code, 
application is hereby made far a perm.it to engage in the business of collecting, 
transporting and disposing of garbage arrl refuse and for contents of privies, cess-
pools, ani septic tanks, concerning which the following information is submitted: 
1. Name of applicant_._ .. _______ .. :. _______ .---·-··---·__.__.. ___ ....._ ___________ _ 
('· 
Business ------· ---·--·-...... ·-? . Address ·---Home .......... _.-- .. -·-· -
3. Areas or places of collection ---
4. Terms and details of contract, if any ---· 
----·----.. ---
5. Place am means Of disposal (give names of property owners, location, area and 
depth of d~mp, material for cover, water. supply, means for burning combuatibles, 
etc.) 
·---····----· ·--------·-------· -----... ------·----------
·-··---·----·--------·-----~---.. -·.--
-------------.----------··---
6. Estimate of quanti :ty br garbage arrl refuse in cubic yards or tons per week ---
----·-------------
·?. Hauling equipment and method of, covering_,_ 
It is understood .that failure to comply ·with the terms and conditions of. the 
permit herein applied for, or with the provisions of the· cru.nty sanitary code, 
or to accomplish the collection, transportation, or disposal of such material in 
· a manner not injurious to public health sha11 be cause. for the suspension of 
such permit by the Commissioner, or trl9 revocation of such permit by the 
Commis sione+ after due notice a.i:"'l.d hearing. 
Signature·--··-··--~--·---·--___ _ 
Note: · This application must be accompanle:l by a· written statement of" permission 
from the owner of any property on wh l.ch .d 1.nnping is proposed; 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 
MATTHIAS NICOLL, JR., Commissioner 
·! 
PERMIT 
FOR DISPOSAL OF REFUSE 
Application having been duly made to the County Commissioner of Health 
as required by Section 4, Article II, of the Westchester County Sanitary Code, permis-
sion is hereby given to ...................................... ----~·--:·-················----··-·-·········----··--·----·····-················· 
to engage in the business of ..... .: ...................... -------·-----··----------------··············------------······.················· 
subject to the following conditions: 
Date: 
............................................................................................ : .. 
Commissioner 
NOTE: This Permit is issued subject to revocation for cause. 
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construction of inoineration plants by the various muni-
1 
oipa.lities. As a result of this .work the villa.ge of Pe14'f 
ha.m Manor oonstruoted, a modern incinerator during the pa.st 
yea.r and now disposes of the garbage from the neighboring 
villages of Pelham and North Pelham on a. oontra.ot basis. As 
a. result of the agitation of the inoineration problem, leg-
islation has just been passed by the state legislature whi_oh 
will enable adjoining towns and villages to ooopera.te in the 
oonstruetion and ope:t-'ation of inoinerato:re and in the dis-
posal of metal junk. Many of the 1no:1.nera.t1on plants now 
in ·operation are overloaded or handioapped by antiquated 
design, pa.rtioula.rly with respeot to adequate oombustion 
temperatures. The division bas ta.ken a.n a.otive part in 
urging the replacement or extension of theae plants in or-
der to abate nuisanoes. 
Another phase of general sanitation with which the 
division is indireotly concerned is that of plumbing and 
building inspection. This service; whioh is a.n exeroise of 
police power, is not properly a duty of the hea.lth authority 
and it was neoeesary soon after the formation of the county 
health department to rettise to assume responsibility for 
plumbing inepeotion tn many parts of the health district. 
!!\' . (/;:; 
However. the division hae taken interest in a proposal to 
organize plumbing inspeotion on a county ba.sis whioh would 
involve also the adoption of a modern and uniform plumbing 
code. The director of the division found it necessary 
in this oonneotion to oppose and secure the defeat of 
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proposed legislation which would have set up a, county 
plumbin·g· board in a highly improper a.nd irresponsible 
·: 
·form,:· in ·\Vhich ·the plumbers· would have· had the ma.jori ty 
control~ 
Abatement of publio)lea.lth nuisances is one of 
t . . 
the most important· functions of the health authority and 
this' is 'neoeeaa.r11y a, duty of the· division· of sanitation. 
· · ·The legal bao~ground · of health a.uthor1 ty with reapeot to 
nu1eanoe ab.a.tement muet be thoroughly understood and the 
limits of this authority kept olea.r.ly in ~ind. Boards 
of· health :ln New Yo'rk state, a.11d 
1 
generally e1Sf3Where, pos• 
sees· a.· ·peoulia.r oombination ot authority sinoe legislative, 
judicial and ex·eout1ve f'unottons have been conferred upon 
' ·them with· regard to matters of health.· These a.re ·powers, 
all' of' which may be utilized in dealing with nuisances. 
, In the exeroise of ·the legislative power a boa.rd may a.nd 
should enact :regulations to provide its r·epreaentatives 
w1th>epecifio and. uniform requirements, eapeoially.relat-· 
ing to nuieanoe·s. A board of health uses 1ts judicial 
power when 1 t determines ·the status of a.lleg·ed riuisanoes 
· and when it pa.sees judgment on violations of its regula-
t1ona and orders. Its executive power is employed when 
·it .takes steps to enfo:roe its decrees. 
In the work of the division of sanitation it ha.s 
"been found necessary to draw very carefully the distino• 
tion between public nuieanoes·and publio~hea.lth nuisances, 
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the form.er being subject only to the police power as exer-
oisedby polioeoffioera· o:rby individuals in enfol'oing 
.: 
thelr·r:tghts in the publio oourts. Procedure under the 
public ~ea.1th law is hedged. a.bout with restrictions which 
ordin~rily prevent the quick action .which Ehould be taken 
·. ' 'hen dealing with oondt tions prejudioia.1 to the public 
health. The division of ea.nita.tion1 in 193.0,_. initiated. 
1eg1sla.tion in the form of an amendment to the Publio Health 
Law whioh ga.ve to the commissioner of a county health de-
partment equal:-· a.uthor1.ty with the board of he.al th to. inves-
. tiga.te a,nd a.bate nuieanoes. The use of' the a.uthori.ty to 
issue ·subpoenas upon persons alleged to be responsible fo~ 
publio health nuisanoes ia an efteotive tool in bringing 
about abatement of unsanitary oonditi,ons. 
The position of an inspector of the divisio~ of 
sanitation ind.ea.ling with nuisances is somewhat that of a 
prosecuting attorney who undertakes to seoure settlement 
of all oases out of oourt but, failing that, prepares his 
evidence, produ(.les his witnesses and presents the evidence 
and his own findings of fact to the board of health, or to 
th.e oomm1ss1oner, sitting as a oourt. As a matter of .legal 
procedure required by Regulation 3* of Ohapter VI of the 
state sani.tary oode, the 'board or oon,imissioner having de-
termined a condition to be a. nuisance a.ffeoting public health• 
must furnish the offender with a written statement· of its 
findings, and than give him an opportunity to be heard, !!:£-. 
ter which an order :requiring the abatement of the nuisance 
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. . ' 
vhth .·the' order must.lle.al1owed, 'followin"g which 'tlie offend-
er may be summoned before''the boa.rd and a penalty imposed. 
Tllis fine, for a stngle violation, oanno"t exceed one hundred 
dollars· and 1 lt, the offender fails· to pay it,· may be recov-. 
ered by civil eiotlon. 
This procedure ·is.greatly shortened where .regu..-
. iatioris have been enacted and· penal ties provided by the 
boaTd Of health, 01' Wh.en SpeOlfiO. Sections Of. the State san-
{tary code are 3.~volved, einoe ·the >1nspeotor may notify the 
off ender of the pertinent r-egula.tton and his apparent viola-
tion of it.· If efforts to secure voluntary compliance with 
the r'egulation fa.ill, the inspector must then make a full 
. and complete report of all the f a.ote ·,to the boa.rd• .. or ·to the 
oo.rmnissioner, who may then summon the offender, by wa.r:rant 
if necessary, and, after a.hearing, impose the prescribed 
penalty. The inspectors 'ot the division are oare:f'.ully 
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trained to make thorough investigation of nuisance oompla.ints, 
.. t,o, ,avoid arguments and to' oonfine theme.elves to rational and 
precise statements as to findi'ngs and 'reoommenda.t'iom~ in 
· dealing with oompl.aints and offe11ders·.;. · 
· The neoessi ty for a· sa.ni tary oode became· quite 
evident during the first yea.r· of dealing with nuisanoes.- Ac-
cordingly a. oode. was· drawn up .. with oonsid.erable oa.re by the 
division to include general requirements covering those con-
ditions whioh are oonsidet-ed to be nuisanaes· affecting pub-
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COUNTY SANITARY CODE ADOPTED 
OFFICIAL NOTICE 
"' At a regular meeting of the Westchester County Board of 
Health held at White Plains, N. Y., on April 7, 1931, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted: 
RESOLVED that the Westchester County Board 
of Health, pursuant to sections 20-b and 21 of the 
public health law, adopt and it does hereby adopt 
a sanitary code to be known as the County Sani-
tary Code, to take effect May 1, 1931, and to read 
· as follows: 
. ARTICLE I 
General Provisions 
§ 5. Enforcement by Local Boards of Health. It shall be 
the duty of each local board of health and/ or each local 
health officer. in the Westchester County health district, existing 
pursuant to law, to enforce any and every regulation of the 
county sanitary code. 
§ 6. Interference with Notices. No person shall remove, 
mutilate,. or conceal any notice or other placard of the de· 
partment' of health posted in or on any premises except by 
permission of the commissioner or his authorized representative, 
In the event of such notice or placard being removed, mu-
tilated, or concealed, it shall be the duty of the owner or, if 
occupied, of the occupant of said premises immediately to 
notify the commissioner . 
ARTICLE II 
§ 1. Definitions. "Westchester County Health District" 
shall mean the health. district of said c;ounty established under Sanitation 
Chapter 371 of the laws of 1929. § I. Pollution of Atmosphere. No owner, lessee, manager, 
"Department of Health" shall mean the Westchester County tenant or occupant of any building, vessel or place shall cause, 
Department of Health. suffer or allow smoke, cinders, gas, vapors, fumes, dust, or 
"Board of Health" shall mean the Board of Health of the offensive or. noxious odors to escape or be discharged from 
Westchester County Health District. any such building, vessel or place in quantities sufficient to 
"Commissioner" shall mean the Commissioner of Health of be injurious to the public health. 
the Westchester County Department of Health: § 2. Disposal of Offensive Material. No person shall dis· 
"County Sanitary Code" shall mean the sanitary code pose of any offensive refuse, off al, garbage, dead animals, or 
adopted by the Board of Health of Westchester County pur- fecal matter by depositing such material on any lot, premises, 
suant to sections 20-b and 21 of the public health law. or place without the written consent of the owner of such lot, 
A "dwelling" is any house or building or portion thereof ·premises or place, and such material shall be so covered, 
which is occupied in whole or in part as the home, residence, placed or treated as not to create a nuisance detrimental to 
or sleeping place of one or more human beings. public health. No owner of a lot, premises, or place shall 
"Abattoir" means any building, 'or part thereof, used f~r permit the: deposit of such material unless it shall be covered, 
the commercial purpose of slaughtering, dressing, packing, or placed, or treated so as not to create a nuisance detrimental 
·rendering any beeves, calves, goats, sheep, swine, poultry, or to public health, 
other animals or meat thereof intended for human consump· § 3. Exposure of Sewage. No privy, cesspool, sewage dis-
tion. posal system or sewage pipe or draip shall be constructed so as 
§ 2. Sanitary Code. Where In Force. The provisions of 
the county sanitary code shall be in force thoughout the West· 
chester County health district. 
§ 3. Penalty for Violations. Every violation of, or failure 
to comply with, any of the provisions of the sanitary code of 
the' State of New York, or any of the provisions of the county 
sanitary code or any order made pursuant thereto or pursuant 
to law shall be punishable by a penalty not to exceed one hun· 
dred dollars for a single such violation or failure. Each day 
on which such violation or failure continues shall constitute a 
separate offense. Nothing herein contained shall be construed 
to exempt an offender from any other penalty provided by law. 
§ 4. When to Take Effect. Every regulation of the county 
sanitary code, unless otherwise specifically stated, shall take 
effect on the first day of May, 19 31. 
to expose or discharge the sewage contents thereof to the 
atmosphere, or on the surface of the ground, or into any storm 
sewer, nor so as to contaminate any source of supply of 
drinking water or to discharge such contents into any water 
course or body of water unless a permit for such discharge 
shall have been issued therefor by the state commissioner 
of health and such discharge shall be made in accordance with 
the requirements thereof. 
§ 4. Disposal of Refuse. No person, firm, or corporation, 
except a municipality, shall engage in the business of col-
lecting, transporting, or disposing of offensive refuse, off al, 
garbage, dead animals, or the contents of privies, cesspools, 
or septic tanks without a permit therefor issued by the com-
missioner, or otherwise than in accordance with the terms of 
said permit and with the provisions of the county sanitary code. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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quired concerning the proposed system of sewers, sewage treat-
ment works, or sewage disposal system. If such application 
shall be approved, the commissioner shall issue a permit therefor 
a~d no sewe~s, works, or system shall be constructed or pro-
vided except m accordance with the conditions of such permit 
nor prior to the issuance thereof,. provided, that such permit 
s~all not be .require~ wheh the sewage from such dwellings is 
discharged directly into a public sewer, and further provided, 
that such permit shall not be required when a permit shall have 
been issued for such discharge of sewage by the state com-
missioner of health. 
§ 9. Bottled Drinking Water. No peson shall sell or offer 
for sale for human consumption any artificial or natural 
mineral, spring or other drinking water which at the source 
or after withdrawal therefrom has bee~ subject to pollution or 
contamination by human beings or animals, ·or which is not 
wholesome and suitable for drinking. 
COUNTY SANITARY CODE ADOPTED When, in the judgment of the commissioner such water is 
(Continued from Page 1) potentially unsafe for drinking, he may issue 'an order pro-
hibiting its sale. . 
Failure to comply with the terms of such permit or with the 
provisions of the county sanitary code or to accomplish the § 10. Ice. No person shall sell or offer for.sale any artificial 
collection, transportation, or disposal of such material in a/ ice except that which has been produced from a potable water 
manner not injurious to public health shall be cause for the supply under clean and sanitary conditions. 
suspension of such permit by the commissioner or the revoca- No person shall sell or offer for sale for domestic refrigera-
tion of such permit by the commissioner after due notice and ti on or for use in foods or beverages, any natural ice which 
hearing. has been obtained from a polluted body of water. 
§ 5. Unsanitary Buildings. Whenever any building, or a § 11. Rendering Plants. No person shall engage in or 
part thereof, becomes unsanitary, and the owner shall have carry on the business of fat rendering, bone boiling, or manu-
failed to comply with an order of the board of health to place facture of fertilizer without a permit therefor issued by the 
the same in a sanitary condition, the commissioner may issue commissioner, but nothing herein contained shall prevent the 
an order, to be affixed conspicuously on the building, and served rendering at an abattoir of fresh-killed meat suitable for human 
on the owner, agent, lessee, and/or occupant thereof, requiring consumption. 
all persons to vacate such building and to discontinue its use 
at such time as the commissioner may determine, which time 
shall be stated in said order. 
§ 6. Supply of Water Required. It shall be the duty of 
every person who shall have contracted or undertaken, or shall 
be bound to supply water for any building or portion thereof, 
occupied as a home or place of residence of one or more per-
sons, to furnish at all times an adequate supply of potable 
water for drinking, culinary and sanitary purposes. Wherever 
a potable public water supply is available, no other supply 
shall be furnished for drinking purposes unless such other 
supply is potable. 
§ 7. Permit Required for Water Supplies in Realty Devel-
opments. Any person, firm or corporation which shall engage 
in the development of any land area for the purpose of the 
construction thereon of two or more dwellings or which shall 
construct such two or more dwellings or erect any dwelling to be 
occupied by two or. more families and which shall provide 
or undertake to provide a water supply' for such dwelling or 
dwellings shall first submit to the commissioner an application 
for a permit to construct or provide such a water supply, 
accompanied by such plans, sketches, or report as may be 
required concerning the proposed water supply. If such appli-
cation shall be approved, the commissioner shall issue a permit 
therefor and no water supply shall be constructed or provided 
except in accordance with the conditions of such permit nor 
prior to the issuance thereof, provided, that such permit shall 
not be required when the water supply for such dwellings 
shall be secured from a potable public water supply. 
§ 8. Permit Required for Sewage Disposal Systems in 
Realty Developments. Any person, firm or corporation which 
shall engage in the development of any land area for the 
purpose of the construction thereon of two or more dwellings 
or which shall construct such two or more dwellings or erect 
any dwelling to be occupied by two or more families and which 
shall provide or undertake to provide a system of sewers, sewage 
treatment works, or separate sewage disposal system to 'serve 
such dwelling or dwellings erected thereon, shall first submit to 
the commissioner an application for a permit to construct or 
provide such sewers, works, or system, accompanied by such 
plans, sketches, report and other information as may be re-
ARTICLE III 
Foods 
§ 1. Protection of Food. Every store, place, or vehicle 
from which food or drink intended for human consumption, 
is sold, offered for sale, or served for consumption on the prem-
ises, and every place where such food or drink is cooked 
or prepared shall be operated and maintained at all times 
in a clean and sanitary condition. In every such store or 
place adequate washing facilities for the use of employees shall 
be provided. No food intended for human consumption shall 
be kept, sold, offered for sale, displayed or transported, unless 
protected from dust, dirt, flies or other contamination. No 
food or drink which is unwholesome or dangerous to the 
public health shall be sold or offered for sale for human con· 
sumption. 
§ 2. Condemnation of Unfit Foods. Any food or drink 
sold or offered for sale shall be condemned and destroyed if, 
in the judgment of a duly authorized representative of the 
department of health, it is found to be putrid, decomposed, un· 
wholesome or unfit for human consumption. 
§ 3. Abattoirs. No person, firm or corporation shall main-
tain or operate an abattoir without first having obtained a 
permit from the commissioner. Such permit may be suspended 
by the commissioner for cause or revoked by the commissioner 
after due notice and hearing. All such permits shall expire 
annually on the first day of July and shall be renewable on 
or before such date in each year. Such permits shall be posted 
conspicuously on the premises for which they are issued. 
In every building hereafter to be constructed or occupied as 
an abattoir the floor of every room where animals are killed or 
dressed, and the floor of every room wherein any meat, refuse, 
off al, fertilizer or other material derived from the slaughter 
of animals is drained or handled shall be made of impervious 
material and shall be watertight, properly drained, and con-
nected with a sewer if such abattoir is accessible to such sewer. 
All walls, doors and casements in any such rooms shall be so 
constructed as to be readily cleaned and shall be kept in a 
clean and sanitary condition. All yards, pens or other prem-
ises connected with any abattoir shall also be kept in a clean 
and sanitary condition. 
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Every abatt~ir shall be provided with an adequate supply 
of hot and cold water and such an arrangement of hose and 
pipes as will permit effective washing of walls, floors and prem· 
ises. It shall also be supplied with boiling water or live steam 
for the purpose oF the thorough cleaning of all utensils, tools 
and equipment used in the handling or preparation of meat 
products and such utensils, tools, and equipment shall be 
thoroughly cleaned at least once during each day's usage. 
All refuse or other offensive material from an abattoir shall 
be placed at once in covered watertight receptacles and re· 
moved each day or oftener. · 
Every abattoir shall be provided with proper toilet and lava· 
tory facilities which shall be ~maintained in a sanitary condi-
tion. No such toilet shall open directly into a room where 
the work of such abattoir is carried on. Soap, running hot 
and cold water, and individual towels shall be provided for the 
proper cleansing of the hands of all persons who handle meat 
or its products in such abattoir. No person shall expectorate 
upon any floor or wall of an abattoir or upon any equipment 
therein, or upon any animal or carcass or product thereof. 
No dog or other animal shall run at large in any abattoir 
or_ r.~emises ~thereof. 
§ 4. Uninspected Meat Prohibited. No meat or meat prod-
ucts of beeves, calves, swine, sheep, or goats shall be sold or 
offered for sale in the county health district unless such meat 
or meat products shall bear the "inspected and passed" stamp 
of the United States Department of Agriculture, or that of the 
county department of health, or other official agency approved 
by the commissioner. 
§ 5. Sale of Oysters and Clams. No oysters or clams shall 
be sold or offered for sale unless the containers in which such 
oysters or clams are shipped or delivered shall have thereon 
or attached thereto a label, stamp or tag bearing the ship-
per's name together with a certificate number which shall have 
been, approved by the United States public health service 
and issued to the shipper for the current year by the state 
in which such oysters or clams were harvested indicating that 
the proper authorities have inspected the grounds from which 
the oysters or clams were last removed, . and certify that such 
grounds are in sanitary condition. 
ARTICLE IV 
Milk and Cream 
§ 1. Designation of Grades. No milk shall be sold or of-
fered for sale unless it shall bear prominently one and only 
one of the following designations: 
Grade A Pasteurized 
Grade B Pasteurized 
Certified 
Grade A Raw 
§ 2. , Suspension of Permits. The commissioner may suspend 
a permit to sell milk or cream whenever advised by an official 
agency .. that the provisions of the New York State sanitary code 
or the county sanitary code are not being complied with. 
§ 3. Use of Fore Milk Strip Cup Required. Any person, 
nrm or corporation producing milk or cream to be sold or 
offered for sale as raw, or unpasteurized, milk or cream shall 
cause to be used at each and every milking of each and every 
teat of each and every cow producing milk or cream for human 
consumption in its raw state, a fore milk straining strip cup. 
The said cup shall be provided with a metal strainer and shall 
be of a type approved by the department of health. The 
person or persons milking and using a strip cup shall ob-
serve the appearance of the strainer after the passing through 
of a stream of fore milk from each teat and, if the strainer 
shows the presence of flaky, coagulated or bioody milk, such 
cow's milk shall be excluded until a certificate of a licensed 
veterin<trian is secured stating that the milk of said cow is 
safe for human consumption. The fore milk so collected in a 
strip cup shall be excluded from the milk supply. 
§ 4. Raw Milk Not to be Bottled in Pasteurizing Plants. 
No person, firm or corporation shall bottle any raw milk or 
raw cream in any pasteurizing plant supplying pasteurized 
milk or cream to be sold or offered for sale in the Westchester 
County health district. 
§ 5. Inspection of Dairies Required. No milk or cream 
shall be sold or offered for sale in the Westchester County 
health district as pasteurized milk or cream unless an inspec· 
tion has been made during the previous twelve months of each 
dairy from which such milk or cream is obtained, such inspec· 
tions to have been made by a person approved for such work 
by the commissioner. A report of the result of such inspection 
shall be made upon an official dairy score sheet issued or ap-
proved by the department of health. Such report shall be 
filed in the pasteurizing plant, creamery, or shipping station 
to which such milk is delivered and the last three such reports 
shall be retained on file. Each new or additional dairy from 
which such milk· or cream shall be obtained shall first be 
inspected by such approved person and shall be found to be 
producing milk in a clean and sanitary manner before the 
milk is received. 
§ 6. Physical Examination of Dairy Animals. No milk or 
cream shall be sold or offered for sale in the Westchester 
County health district unless such milk shall be from cows 
which shall have been physically examined during the previous 
twelve months by a licensed veterinarian. The results of such 
physical examinations shall be reported on certificate forms 
approved by the commissioner, and within twenty-four ( 24 )' 
hours after the conclusion of the examinations shall be filed 
at the pastem;izing plant, creamery, shipping station, or bot· 
ding plant receiving such milk. Each cow found by such 
physical examination to be unsound or unhealthy shall be 
immediately segregated from the herd and the milk from said 
cow shall 1 be excluded from the supply of milk to be sold 
or offered for sale. 
§ 7. Examination of Cattle Dealers' Herds. No milk or 
cream shall be sold or offered for sale in the Westchester 
County health district which shall be produced on a dairy farm 
where the business of buying and selling cattle is carried on 
unless every dairy animal which shall be brought on to such 
dairy farm shall first have been physically examined by a li-
censed veterinarian and found to be sound and healthy. Every 
dairy animal on such dairy farm shall be ear-tagged, each tag 
bearing a separate number, and a complete physical description 
of each animal must appear opposite the ear-tag number on a 
list which shall be attached to the certificate on file covering 
the veterinarian's examination of the herd on such dairy farm. 
§ 8. Bacterial Counts Required. No milk shall be sold or 
offered for sale in the Westchester County health district unless 
a bacterial count shall have been made within the previous 
three months of a sample of the raw milk from each dairy pro· 
ducing such milk, such samples to have been taken at the 
pasteurizing plant, creamery, shipping station, or bottling 
plant receiving such milk. The method used in making such 
bacterial counts shall be the standard agar plate method or 
standard direct microscopic method. Reports of all bacterial 
counts in excess of the requirements of the New York State 
sanitary code or the county sanitary code shall immediately be 
transmitted to the producer of such milk and further bacterial 
counts on such milk shalt"be. made at intervals of two days after 
the producer is so notified. If three such successive bacterial 
counts shall be found to be in excess of the requirements of 
the New York State sanitary code or the county sanitary code, 
such milk shall be excluded by the pasteurizing plant, creamery, 
shipping station, or bottling plant, and shall not be again 
received until the condition or conditions causing such exces-
sive counts shall have been corrected as shown by a satisfactory 
bacterial count made on a sample of milk collected at the dairy 
farm of such producer. The results of all such bacterial counts, 
identified with the names of the producers, ·shall be sent to 
the Westchester County department of health once every three 
months. 
§ 9. Vehicles to Bear Dealer's Name. Every wagon, truck 
or vehicle used in the transportation and distribution of milk 
and milk products shall have the name and address of the 
person, firm or corporation operating such vehicle clearly and 
legibly set forth in English on each of the two sides. The 
name and address shall be in letters which shall be not less 
than three inches in height . and which shall average not less 
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tha11 one and one-half inches in width. Every such wagon, 
truck or vehicle shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition., 
§ 10. No Caps Permitted at Distributing Stations. No 
milk or cream bottle caps shall be kept, stored or used at 
any distributing station or plant or place where milk or cream 
is received in bottles for distribution. Any bottle of milk or 
cream received with the cap removed or damaged shall not 
be again capped. 
§ 1 I. Milk Containers Not to he Removed Where Com-
municable Disease Exists. No milk or· cream bottles or con-
tainers shall be removed from any dwelling or place where a 
case of bacillary dysentery, diphtheria, paratyphoid fever, 
poliomyelitis, scarlet fever, septic sore throat, smallpox, typhoid 
fever or undulant fever, is known to exist until permission 
is given by an authorized representative of the department 
of health. Immediately before return to the milk dealer such 
bottles shall be thoroughly cleaned by means of. hot water con-
taining soap. In transit, such bottles shall be kept separate 
from other bottles. No such bottle shall again be used until 
it has been sterilized at the bottling plant. 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 
Twelve chest clinics were held during the two week 
period from March 21 to April 4 inclusive. 
Clinic "N,o. of Patients 
Mt. Kisco ............................................................................................... 20 ( 2 clinics) 
6~;:~i~;~ ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
Croton ..................................................................................................... 20 
Port' Chester ................................................ :..................................... 17 
White Plains -...................................................................................... 2 2 ( 2 clinics) 
Harrison ................................................................................................. 11 
Tuckahoe .............................................................................................. 1 5' 
Shrub Oak ............................................................................................ 11 
Peekskill .................................................................... :............................ 15' 
Total number of patients examined.............................. 15'9 
Since the clinic in Croton was the first chest clinic to 
~ ·:· --~-,,...~,.-.. - ... -~·---> · '-:ARTICLE . V·· -· .. ·-~-"-· -'-~be·· held~ thereunder ., the ' atispkes·-.=or"tlie-· Westchester--
Swimming Pools J County Department of Health, considerable local interest 
§ 1. Reports R~quired. Every corporation, association, or was aroused. The clinic was held in the new Croton 
person maintaining and operating a swimming pool, for which High School, through the courtesy of Dr. Thomas Wag ... 
a permit shall be issued by the commissioner under chapter X ner, principal. Dr. W. N. Miller, ,local health officer, 
of the New York State sanitary code, shall submit monthly d · h h C D f 1 h f reports of daily operation on the first of each month on forms cooperate wit t e ounty epartment O Hea t , re er ... 
prescribed by the commissioner.· ring several patients to the clinic for examination. 
§ z. Bacterial Quality of Swimming Pool Waters. Every This clinic answers a long felt need in the community, 
swimming pool shall be so maintained and operated that, since formerly patients were obliged to attend either the 
when in use, not more than 10 per cent· of samples covering Ossining or Verplancks chest clinics. Patients are being 
any three months period shall contain more than 100 bacterial referred by the local doctors, and underweight school 
colonies per c. c. when incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. on an children will be examined. 
agar or litmus lactose agar medium; no single sample shall con-
tain more than 200 bacteria per c. c.; not more than two out of 
five 10 c. c. samples collected on the same day, or not more 
than three out of any ten consecutive 10 c. c. samples of the 
water collected at times when the pool is in use shall show a 
positive partially confirmed test for bacteria of the B. coli group. 
RESOLUTION OF AMENDMENT 
RESOLVED that ·Article IV of the Westchester 
County Sanitary Code be and it is hereby amended 
by adding thereto a new· section to be known as 
section 12 to take effect January I, 1932 and to 
read as follows: 
§ 12. Milk to be Sold in Containers. No person, firm or 
corporation shall sell or off er for sale any milk to be con-
sumed as such on the premises where sold unless such milk is 
contained in individual capped containers, filled and capped 
-at an approved ·pasteurizing· plant, creamery or bottling plant, 
and containing only the quantity of milk intended for use of 
the person served. 
TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC SCHEDULE 
April 13 to April 27, 1931 
Clinician, Dr. Joseph E. Strobel,,.director, Division of Tuberculosis, 
assisted by county nurses and the local nurie. 
April 14, Ossining, 10:00 A. M.~ Municipal Building. 
April 15', Mamaroneck, 10:00 A. M., Society for Lending Com• 
forts to the Sick. 
April 16, Greenburgh, 10:00 A. M., Health Center. . 
April 16, Mt. Kisco, i:OO P. M., Northern Westchester Hospital. 
April 17, White Plains, 2:00 P. M., Board of Health. 
April 18, Tarrytown, 10:00 A. M., Neighborhood House. 
April 21, Verplancks, 10:30 A. M., Town Hall. 
April 22, Port Chester, 10 :00 A. M., Department of Health. 
, April 23, Mt. Kisco, 2:00 P. M., Northern Westchester Hospital.. 
April 24, Tlickahoe, 10:00 A. M., Eastchester Neighborhood 
House. 
April 24, White Plains,.2:00 P. M., Board of Health. 
April 25'; Harrison, 10:00 A. M., Welfare Station. 
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CONTROL 
Current Statistics* 
]\(_umber of Cases Reported 
Week Ending 
Disease Apr. 4, 1931 Apr. 5, 1930 
Chickenpox ............................................................ 5 6 5 9 
Diphtheria ............................................................ 1 1 
Measles ..................................................................... 44 3 7 
Meningitis ............................................................ 0 0 
Mumps ..................................................................... 40 70 
Pneumonia ............................................................ 21 21 
Poliomyelitis ......................................................... 0 0 
Scarlet Fever ...................... ; ............... ;.................. 31 19 , 
Tuberculosis (Pulmonary)........................ 12 3 
Typhoid Fever ................................................... 0 0 
Whooping Cough .......................................... 3 3 14 
Diphtheria: Bedford-1; a case of laryngeal diphtheria in a 
child 3 years old who had never been given toxin-antitoxin .. 
Measles: Bronxville-12, Greenburgh-2, Larchmont-1, 
New Castle-1, North Tarrytown-11, Ossining-1, Pelham-1, 
Scarsdale-1, Tarrytown-14. . 
German measles: Bronxvillc-2, Harrison-1, North Pelham 
-'-2, Ossining-2, Peekskill-2, Pelham-1, Pelham Manor-1, 
Pleasantville-2, ·Scarsdale-19, Tarrytown-2, Yorktown-1. 
Scarlet fever: Cortlandt-4, Harrison-1, Mt. Pleasant-1, 
New Castle-1, Ossining-12, Port Chester-2, Scarsdalc-5', 
Tarrytown-2, Tuckahoe-1, •White Plains-2. 
Concentration of cases ( 5' or more): 
Chickenpox: Cortlandt-7, Elmsford-5', Port Chester-14, 
Scarsdale-16, White Plains-11. 
Mumps: Ossining-12, Port Chester-8, White Plains-6. 
Whooping cough: Mt. Kisco-6, Port Chester-11. . 
*For the County Health District which includes all towns and 
villages and the city of White Plains. 
stated in eaoh section. The oode also included articles 
on :f'oods, milk and oream'1 and swimming pools, previously 
referred to •. 
Suoh a oode serves the. purpose of def.ining the 
oond.itions on which the health a\1thority may act, parti~ 
oular1y·by omission of referenoe to those matters sub~ 
jeot only t() geneta.1·· police regulations or private aot-. ' ' . . . 
tion. ·There. ts something peouliarly potent in the . printed 
regulation in its e:ffeot on the offender. W'hen its gener-
a,l terms apply to a. specif io oondi tiort requiring oorreot-
1on, it is more effeot1ve than. any written or verbal state-
ments the inspector may make. A sa,nitary oode1 properly 
drawn, simplifies the work of the inspector• speeds up the 
procedure of handling nuisances, and permits a. more con~ 
aiatent and. unifo~m trea~tment of complaints. 
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CONCLUSION 
Sanitation is an unfolding problem in Westchester 
where the population will ultima.tely :rea.oh a million. Vii th 
the greater density of popu.lation, the public will beoome 
inoreas:tngly ori tical of environment a.nd mor.e sensitive to 
(' · the disagreeable and unaatisfa.otory aspects of it. The 
county health department !s organized to.grow with its prob-
lems. Undoubtedly the same p:tinoiple of organization will 
'!.1')' 
extend to other funotions of gove:rnment in Westohester in 
that the multiplioity of looal governing units' will be re-
plaoed by a oentralized and efficiently organized county 
or city government. Great economies oan be achieved by this 
change. The handicap of rura.l town government w1 t.Jl all 1 ts 
limitations will thereby be removed from urban growth and 
. city planning oan become vital and effeotive. 
The' division of sanitation, alert to the publio 
health engineering ,problems of the future, oan exercise 
an important influence on the development of Westchester. 
Through the manifold oonta.ots of the health department and 
the respect generally aoco:l'ded the public health point of 
view aa expressed ·by ~eaponsible offi~ials, sound· policies 
of munioipa.l planning oan be fostered, ~onstruotion of sani-
tary works promoted, and laws, ordina.nees and activities of 
other uni ts of the government coordine1ted with the functions 
of the health department. 
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Elsewhere, in the looal a.dminiatl'ation of public 
. heal~h,: there should ~e a gro;dng app:reoiati~n of the value 
of engineers '.fo:r dealing not only with problems of sanita-
tion, but a.lso with t.he 1vork of organization and a.dminie~ 
trat:\on.. The unsupervised wol!k of the unt~ained, non-teoh-
n1.ca.l sanitary in~pe~tor is not representative of th~ results 
whioh oa.n be obtained through engineering direction and 
training of suoh inspectors. Where units of local health 
administration are too small to permit the employment of en-
gineers, their services should be made available by state 
health departments assigning experienced publiO health en-
gineers to distriotsoomprising a. number or local or county 
uni ts wherein the work 0£ aan1 ta. tion oan be properly. orga.ni-
t 
zed and supervised. 
Suoh an arrangement requires· an expansion a.nd de-
oentrali za ti on of state -divisions of sanitation and is being 
' ( .. , " 
established to a. limited exten:t in some of the s,tatee. As. 
the benefits of thie use of engineering personnel become 
apparent to oity, oounty anci state health organizations, 
the:re should be a.~ inorea.sing employment of the profession 
and a. corresponding betterment of salaries pa.id not only 
to the engineers but to all those dealing with sanitation. 
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